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gil : A letter trom Dr. James wn Millard, ; 

from Asheville brings the good news ; 
that he Is  improying wonderfully, a 

  

    

  
        

  

  

    
2 ppd Alabama | Maptig Baa : Bann ERE as Nl "In thé convention number of the 
to Pine Apple. Hive Salar ; ; | {4 |} ke Florida Baptist Witness we saw the 

: : SES f : : familar faces of Dr. G. A. Nunnally, 

W. A. Holson and Brethern W. R.. 
Iveny and kes R. Wells.   

"pastor {| i a | | b 2 | dt : 

ard ‘emorial church, bil ATs | ; | I am sure you and all my friends . 

10} : who know me would like to know my 
whereabouts; I am in my new home 

at Elyton. “Bro, J. R. Stodghill is my 
1 3 ¥ {1d = successor at Jonesboro and has en: 

1 avo ist recovered fri {i : il 3 : "0 : tered upon his new work.| I am yotirs 
severe : | B a3 PE E. on ih ; | | Eh . - fo serve.—A. D. Glass. | 

sult of wish I had to resigi Holle, gd | |. ‘Change my paper. i 

so I would+he glad to accept. 3] o | a — = oad : - ; 

‘work eithg? | in town or countsf, TE % 15 Dr. W. H. Gelstwelf, pastor of the. 
‘the Lord Yess our paper anit ; =H ; - First church, Peoria, IIL, is preaching 

tor. £3. A{ Davis, 7321 Sloss. ver : iy | fic sit '. two series of sermons, a morning. ser- 
7 mast Lak Ala. | sx AE bir oh vice upon “Seven Great Themes” con: 

> i | ; cerning the church, its need, members 

ship, ideals, authority and victory. 

As | : y/- ; : The series for evening: deals ' with 
| the! peop is El - 7 : "+ “Seven Great Words,” such as life; 
Popes Anguages. In othe: © i REV, 8. 0. Y. RAY, = ~~ death, immortality and judgment. 

over 130, 4 ,000 Speak Eng ;, €& 

  

  

  

  

    
Brother Ray, whp takes up the work as agent te Editar Edgar HB. Folk ADnORNORS in 

. the field for the'orphans’' home, needs no intro- |} Pion ! : 
# Wetton to the FBaptiats of Alabama, for he is ‘|E . the Baptist and: Reflector a proposal Red 
known by them to be full of zeal for the Master's [J .~ + ti organize a publishing company who ; 

2 cause. ‘We. teel sure that Th h Lh the heh ARS Ria 4h paper. He   
  

ration of [the bro 

  

(It is getting harder and harder for 
one man. to carry the burden of 

BAPTIST ORPHANAGE financing a state religious paper.) : 

Board of Trustees. s .§ A Chicago Sater says: “The : 
Resident. : Non-Resident. - Mormon church is purchasing space in 

7 Hg ."M. C. Reynolds, Chairman, J. 8. Carroll, : Chicago stréet cars to advertise the, 
Jan, 26, 1309. ; 14 | | C.8. Rabb, Secretary. =r] Charles L. Gay. ; ‘Book of Mormon. Nothing is said 

£5 Nery “ W. B. Ivey, Treasurer. Rev. J. V. Dickinson. fa on the advertising card to indicate 
It's’ a £hod natured Way = A ain EB . John JW. Stewart. John A. Thomason. that it is a book of religion, but it is 

Ttst World twits an exch eo ame J. John Cunningham. : * offered boldly as a book of veracious 
3 . aR : Field Agent—S. O. Y. Ray. | dae history The card asks the car pas-: 

Superintendent—H. P. Coker, : : senger if he knows that. America had 

1 great cities, fine roads and an’ advanc- 

By resolution of the board of trustees at their annual meeting, the ed civilization many centuries prior . 

{| general management of the institution was placed in the hands of an to its discovery by Europeans, and 
John w. then: informs them that if he will or: 

| ) b 3 hairman; : Shed ; : i ‘executive committee composed: of M. C. Reynolds, chairman der” the | k of Mormon” - irom hia 

| Stewart, and C. 8. Rabb. $ book seller he will find information - 
The financial management was at the same ‘time placed in the in detail of these surprising asser- 

wf ; hands of a finance committee composed of C. 8. Rabb, chairman; Ww. B. tions.” 

been so vs since we had - 8&4 i Ivey and M. 0. Reynolds. ’ # He A hk SL 
child that 3¢ did not fecognize Itfdy | Both of these committees being subject to control and direction of . Please change thy paper. from Jacke 
“ours. Bid Baptist. ILE g d ] ittees to be Dald = fol ron, Ala. to Siggsville, Ala. = - 

: ; the board of trustees, an neither of the s¢ committees Pp . 1 have just moved here. I.have 

The Youf Men's Christian -v | their services. r | charge of four churches as follows: 
© It is with pleasure that we “annotnce that we have secured the: serve Suggsville, Amity, Whatley and Ever 

leas of Rev. 8, O. Y. Ray as field agent of the orphanage. He is too green (near Walker Springs). 1 am 

| iwell known. to the denomination to need any introduction at our hands, very convenlent tomy churches and 

EW h licit a continuance of our generous am delighted wi my rew field.. 1 1 e heartily commend him, and solicit a y Eg have, baptized four: already and Yo 
support, which has so freely been given in the past, : : ceived several by letter. 

it is the earnest wish of the board of trustees to so conduct this You labeled my paper wrong. 1 

institution as to merit your commeridation, and that ‘it shall ever be have paid up to January, 1910 instead 

da. | Their vombined cost wig in © iim home for the dependent, homeless orphan childrén of this state, | of July. May the Lord bless your no: 

: cos of $10%00, Wall define Zhi In writing or sending us money or boxes, please direct them to the 

| ave under ia for similar LE "Baptist Orphanage,” - and if you do not receive a prompt acknowledg: 

ir. other tes | aggregating ment call our attention to the fact and it will have’ prompt attentiont 

! Yours very truly, 

  

  

  

      
paper; whi 3 did not give cn 

saw this if3m, thought it a a 

  

yean in ay: any different c 

towns n-th United States a 

ble work of sending out ‘each ‘week 
such a clean uplitting paper. I 

promise to render all the help I ean 

: this year in securing new subscribers 
Louise Short Baptist Widows’ and Orphans. Home of Alabama for it. Frasernaly yours.—P. M. Cal: 

| Evergreen, Ala: loway. _ 
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apr ean an 1 2 ehteat ear In the 
story 

: for screws of my paper. 

home, and feel that each su 

ie prosperous new, year to You; 

1 

   
of your paper. May God help and bless you 

your work.—(Miss) M, F. breads, 
{ 

     

   

    

Sinéloped tind | P. ©. order to ay for 

  

ce. ‘Wish you much success.—Mrs. 
« his is a fine spirit. Wish It was sehisgion 

  

tual food in 

n not thank 

we all bring the kingdom nearer home this year Han 

“ever before.—Mrs. T. T. Ivey, lL a 
: w —— | | 

Ii Bk find $5 to pay up Jock tues land put me 

in e lead. Give credit on my paper. |I will say to 

you please do not stop the paper. (No| danger. This 

pays to January, 1911.) You are givi g us a good 

paper indeed, and I enjoy reading it. a you 
and yours much success] and a prosp rous year.— 

Sister E. M. Shaw. Ge ; | ~ 

” Please’ tind enclosed money order for two dollars 

It ghould have gone three 

“days ago. Hope it will be all right, Your paper 

| oa grows better each week. ~-Mrs. J; B. Terry. 

ol (Wish others would show such anxiety for not pay- 

ing in’ advance.’ She was paid to 1909 and apologizes | 

for x not renewing before the ith.) 

  

2 

  

not. like to pay for the paper give ev dence in that | 

act that they either have no te for a good denom- U 

inational paper or else want. something for nothing. | 

The paper gets better in my | estimation and I pray 

God’s blessings upon you and it during the year upon 

‘1 can't do without the eg Subs ribors who do | 

  

: which we have just started —W. T. Hardy. 
| 

he i prreden ; + ; 

i 1 Ghioy Your paper and think it should be in every | 

    

  
without you having to be reminding them of this, I 

can only say I neglected my duty, but hope to be 

_ more. prompt in the future. With best wishes for a 

also the Alabama Bap- 

Mat. Mrs. R. c. Prather. 
  

ja 

  I do Hot: want to ‘miss a copy, as I dearly love to 

read it, as all of my forefathers were Missionary 

Baptists and one of my - gral dfathers was a noted 

doctrinal Baptist preacher | \duPing his life. He is 

‘among the sainted dead now, and I expect to read 

the Baptist as long as hte tata, Yours traty={Mre. 

» I Rowe, . : 

~ Inclosed tind $1 (money order). When I got your 

request 1 was completely strapped. hen I got the 

‘dollar (Christmas) I was sick and had a hundred 

things that were demanding attention. Hence the 

delay. 'I hope you may get 100 cents’ worth out of 

‘the dellar. I would more willingly | send you two 

dollars, but no mortal knows what I have to carry 

day In, day out, year In and year ot. But yours 

- for hustle ‘while life lasts, whether it [does any good | 

cor not. J : 

(Ti from a worthy, but pardesiad preacher.) 

figtended sendiiig in my renewal for a new year's 

! gift, but live too far from the postoffice to walk, 80, 

| could not get an order and did not have the bills. I 

‘ love the Baptist and expect ‘to take it as long as I 

can pay for it. I enjoyed your convention notes so 

| much, I knew 80 many brethren that you mentioned. 

"1 love my brethren and love to meot with them in| 

- our associations and conventions. I 80 much enjoyed 

_ seeing our seminary in China, where the Chinese are 

prepared to preach the gospel. Our Ladies’ Aid So- 

| elety is putting a ministerial student through the 

seminary this year and hope to continue till he is 

| graduated. May our Father ‘be nerciful to you and 

_ yours during this new year. I expect to see many 

- good things from your pen dyriog the year. —Mis. 0. 

ge 5 Burson. Farid] bebo 
= Log 

  

   

e Alabama Sr 
| Baptist till January, 1910. I think you are giving us 

| a good paper and I make a sacrifice to pay for it in 

| adv s 

; ithe manner in which the doar Baptist sends out 

Zeal for the cause, good cheer, and spir 

| general is a rare blessing for which we ¢ 
i you enough, —Blessings "upon you this 1909, and may 

      

   

    

  

   

     
            

       
         

       
      

   

   

    

   

   

  

   

    

   

   
    

    

   

  

    
   

  

   

  

    

   

    
   
    

     
   
   
   

  

   
   

    

   
   
   
   

  

    

    

  

   

  

   

    

      

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

PINS, 

‘A school boy was ‘assigned the subject of. “Pins” 

upon which to declaim.’ When the time came the lit- 
tle fellow stepped upon the stage and after ‘an- 

nouncing his subject, proceeded | ‘thus: “Ping, have 

saved a great many lives.” “What's that, John?” 

yelled the. teacher. | “Pins,” | he | : continu | “have 

saved many lives—by people not: | wallowh 2 Heim. i 

It is my humble opinion that if those bre! En who 

are icin the editor with pens on account of pins 

will" just avoid swallowing the aforesaid |pins they: | 
will not be hurt. 1 have been the recipient of a pin 

or two from ‘Bro. Barnett and must say that one of 
them in particular has been much admired by many 

of my friends, and I have been often asked, “Where'd 

you get,” ete. I always replied with my bosom swell: 

jug with pride that it was a gift from my friend Bar- 

, the editor of the Alabama Baptist, ind then I 
‘wo id proceed to praise both editor |and| paper jad 
‘infinitum, or at os until my listener ex pressed a 

  

‘wish to come alongside and affiliate with the Ala- 
'bama ‘Baptistites. Brethren, don't’ take rnett | so 

‘seriously. He wo dn't ‘wound your pride for the 

[world He don’t know you well-to-do prea hers from 

“poh fokes.” You see, if he had have sent. you a 

ne apiece and left us out don’t you know we would 

‘have made him take to the tall timber? Of course 
‘we would. Why, s me time ago two of us’ preachers. 

happened to be at re postoffice together and each 
of us got a mice ci uls  % letter md a piece of| pencil 

‘worth about one-fo tie hoof ac nt, but how | ‘glad I 
“Why,” 1 sal 101 myself, “Frank Willis wants 

  

‘me to write for hi paper sure enough, for ‘here is 

the pencil he has sent along for that purpose, and 

thet I peeped in again, but could not find any post- 

“Well,” said I, “1 guess he just forgot the post- 
a igre I'll write him any way as long as he ‘was 80 
thoughtful as to send me a pencil an inch’ and a halt 
long.” 

So, Bro. Barnett send along’ the pins. I am mot 

going to hurt myself | with them, and my pencil is 

getting mighty short, too. ‘As long as the paper stays 

up to high water mark you may send me it, too. 

Yours for pins, L. N. Brock, Pineapple, Ala. 

P. S.—I am about fo change my mind, Come. to 

think about it, you chprge me a whole dollar a year 

for your paper and at that rate you make Buch a 

profit that I have dec|ded to ask you to send me an 
old gold (pure) watch fob with an emblem on it. 

Any kind of an emblém will do except night rider. 

Yours for watch fabs, L. N. B. 

  

This dollar pays $ lus up to January, 1910. We can't 

afford to let you stop 80 good a paper {from coming 

to our home. I have just got home from my church 
at Loftin, Ala, Pike county. 1 am algo serving. one 

at Indian Creek church, Bullo¢h county. | There are 

just a few of our Baptist people who take the Bap- 

tist. -1 have! tried to get more of them to take the 
paper and read it, so they can keep posted as to 

what we Baptists are doing | and Want toe do. —~J-W. 

Jones. _ Flee 

‘Dear Editor of Baptist—I dislike 80 much to be 

dunned I decided [to drop you a | few nes, 

only one year behind with subscription and 

  

‘coming new year. 

we could do without the: paper. 

~Inclosed find $2 for renewal of a 
the wish for its prosperity and a bles for you and 

yours. Your friend—Mrs. Ww. GC Cleveland. 

  

Will say thai you are getting out § good paper. I 

wish you much prosperity and happiness for the 

Yours very. uid. A Burks, 

  

Inclosed tind chit for renewal To your paper 
* (Alabama” Baptist). . Wishing . you success for the 

new year, I' am yours fraternally-—+W, P. Fulmer. 
il || —— 

Please find inclosed one dollar tor subscription ito 

Alabama Baptist.| I think, with many others, the 
paper improves all the time. Fraternally—B. H. 
Crumpton. f ogg Lc ; 

: % 

  

Inclosed please , tind $2 on subscgiption, I think 
the time for which 1 have paid must be out. With 

best wishes for your success in the work in which 

you are engaged, I am your friend —Susie Duncan, 
  

| Find inclosed $1, which puts me. up to  anuaty. 
2910. I wish you a happy new year. Would be 
glad to have you drop in on us gometime. Your 
brother—R. R. Brasher. ; 5 

a 
  

Success to you ‘and your valuable paper for the 

new year, and may it be in the harpe of every Bap- 

tist in Alabama is the prayer of: your brother in 

Christ—E. 8. Bruner. | 3 : 
: 

1 am very poor, but don’t see f how I could get 
along without the Alabama Baptist]: it gets | better all’ 

the time. Long may you live to, Hive us ‘the good 

paper you are. now giving us. _ ¥our brother in 

Christ, +—— Lm, | : 
Sent $2 to pay to January, 1910, ° fin» 

i Inclosed you will find money order for $2, my re 

wal for the Alabama Baptist. | May God bless you 

and your loved ones and the dear 
give you a happy and prosperous : 
friend—Mrs. c. C. Jackson. 

i 

    

  

. Dear Brother—I would ve glad to pay in advanie, 

but Lam. owing five hundred doltars and Dave. ten 

in family, so.1 will send you $2." is 

(This good brother is excused from payiie n ad- 

vance, for any man in debt ‘who has ten in family 

is doing well to keep paid up to: idpte.) | 

  

Inclosed find one dollar (for the Alabama ‘Baptist 

for this year. Wishing you a new and happy and 

wit wn 

old Baptist pnd 
ew year, Your # 

prosperous year, I am yours to segye--R, A. J. Cum- | 

bee, 

P. S.—The paper grows better , as the editor grows 

older. “5 : 

Please find inclosed $2 to pay or my paper anoth- 

er year, so please move up dai on my paper to. 

My wife and n¥yself do not think 

‘Wish you a happy 

new year and hope you will have a prosperous one. 
—D, D. Cannon, | 

January 1, 1910, 

  

' 1 know ¥ am behind with my subscription, but 
please don’t stop my paper, for it is my daily comfort 
or rather “nightly comfort,” for i never have time to 
read only after supper. 'Tis then I lay down my 
toils for the day and take up my only comfort except 

my Bible, Baptist paper, and begin to peruse its gon- 

tents with much joy and satisfaction. 

enjoy reading ithe Baptist because I know its pure 

and wholesome to the mind and goul- I never take 

I am a local newspaper of any description for two reasons: 

ave re- First, because I'm not curious to know the general | 

ceived two duns in|a week. I am due you $1, and am news ‘and, second, because my eyes are weak and I 
sorry to say to you that as I am lan’ old | ‘inmarried want to save them to read the ible. and the Baptist. 

lady and poor, you may erase my name from your I'm a widow with three little children. I'm striving 

list. 

I close, — 

(We don’t blame her 

to upset any one, and we humbly beg her 
The first one was 

| was an oversight.) 

  

‘pardon. 

  

  
intentional, but the second one Christ, 

Wishing you and the paper a happy new year, hard to keep them in school ahd provide for them 

while there, and if you will be ‘patient with me just 

Two sunsth week 18 enough for a while I will send you all kick dues as well as 

You will greatly obilge your: sister, in - renewal.   

  

  

(It is needless to say this pager was not stopped.) 

  

Yes, 1 truly | 
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ommitten : 3. L. Thompson is a happy man in nds new fleld— : |. || 

l. Please Brundidge and two good country churches in gne of 
at night don’t write asking the price of the book, for nobody the best sections of the state. . His people have ‘gent 

ér gets the knows. One thing we do know: All that valuable hin so many good things he Was beginning to feel 

| like the earth and the fulness thereof was his. He 
' was not surprised the last cold spell’ when a darky 

Vacant Fields. Hi drove up and brought in a whole hog tof the preach- 

gi! W There | are many. Here are some. We write them er. Imagine, it you can, his feelings when the driver, 
id" ds ti fontins lof an from ‘memory: Albertville, Avondale, Orrville and returned with the remark: “Boss, I made er mis- 

* article in | ! nother column. i th that Providence, Columbiana and Wilsonville, Grove Hill, take; dat. ‘hayg am fur de’ Mefodis Preathen; Al RS 
od preacher £3 a-good thing elf, his Thomasville, Camden, Pineapple, Forest Home and Su JT — 

churches al for the cause of ter? © Butler Springs, Marbury, Blocton, Castleberry and When I mentioned the February ollosticda pastor 
Much gl every way is fell A family is Pollard, Citronelle, Abbeville, Opp and, Lockhart, shook his head and fid sadly: : “I fear my people i 

‘will not help this year. | The crop was almost’ a flat A 
fst— failure.” | : wz 

"We are building and can not t help in February” : 5 a roms 

: R. M, Hunter is another happy pastor at Newton. 
Think of a preacher standing before A great congre- 

“Available Preachers” is the heading: on a blank gation every Sunday, three hundred of these bright 

book in a certain office. They” are of all sorts and pupils with eager faces. Pastor, church and school 

{butions to the I 184?  Sald the ‘size and ages.” They are men of varied experiences are all happy. et 
e preacher: Wi wanid tha " ‘with families of all sizes. They want to change ! ; 1) 2, ; 
ut ¥o8 know W Blding our cotton ti : 

2} elds for all sorts of reasons. The possessor of that gam Campbell, at Troy, bas a crowded Houss at od 

list holds it in strictest confidence. He 1s In full oyefy service and the Trojans insist that, there is no’ 
: sympathy with these brethren. and often asks the guch preaching being done outside of Troy. T 

hr on ye 4 Father to guide them. W hat a feeling to, be unset- 

blacksm ; he must pay Ia tled! Some of these brethren were hasty and ought Dothan Wis plunge 4 into moyrning over the death 
not to have permitted ‘themselves to think of a of Dr. Howell. Probably the largest crowd ever gath: ° 

change. ’ .ered in the town was at his funeral. He died at the . 
Some were unsettled by brother preachers. May- early age of forty-six. Died of overwork. The Bap. - 

be the brother didn’t intend if; but all the same, the gig are heart-broken over the loss of their best 

_ damage was done and the pastor drifted away. Some member. ‘The beloved physician, the faithtul deacon, | 
] _ were cruelly treated by their churches. | : the wide-awake, progressive citizen, the’devoted hus- . | 

3 rai Sedts to sell a bale ~~ Preacher grace is much needed by the ministry. ‘hand and father—all these were said truly and feels | 

z ‘What o | Grace to stand honestly and faithfully by! his pastor ingly by Pastor Anderson. : 

Sd | and not allow anything to interfere with the ‘most. \ 

ut of business cordial and fraternal relations. Neighbo pastors 

in another col: need grace to help them work harmoniously togethier. 

  

read “A Wise Ms SBerous Ldvmans 
: 5 How many men: 

: ‘ thing to do; 

ought that to § an excusé for 

  

  The Heggtand Avenue Church wis “organized 
: h Dothan on January 17th. Pastor. Anderson and to | \ 

| The visiting preacher stands in need of very muc First chur oh: abe grieving over the loss of probably A 

| grace to help him to so demean himself that: the sixty members who go into the new organization, buts | 

3 as fie collection for | Fastor may Be lett BHonp or bY uid visit Te P dseor they are cheerful in their co-operation and will help . 

¥ Deeds grace to dg God's will. . Grace to go sometipes,  ,), , liberal hand. The church starts out with near d there would ¥ time to sia : i 
If [the second; ™2R¥ Ymes grate 10 slay. i |. © ahundred members and a flourishing Sunday school. 

ufd be unfavor- ; : Brother R. H. Folmer is the pastor. ' Already he has 
February. We | Our Evangelists. - won a warm place in the hearts of his people. 

oo ir * Since Brother Dickinson has decided. to go to How Dothan grows! - it needed a second organiza- 

Why “not? Texas we shave but one, Brother W. J. Ray. What tion, and only a few years will pass- before it. will 

: ‘a surplus fo a marvelous work he is doing! Since our conven: need a hird. “Sometime We'll Understand” was, | 

ver ove $2.20. |. | tion in Montgomery he hds held three great meetings, beautifully sung at Dr, Howell's funeral at Dothan, 
astor, if you ew 0 organizing two churches. Right in the heart of the Who that was there. will ever forget it? How hard 

Hime. is on you mf gli ! | winter he moves along with more calls than three it is to understand! ‘A good man loved by all, emi- 

of Christ is ; ‘motive to ap- men could fill hs nently useful in every walk of life, taken away and 
isking His peoriis or y. That sulk i thousands left who seem to be of no use at! all. It 

‘be the tunglation upon wiley eve) appeal is based. A railroad man said: “I was not a state-wide pro- Is pleasant to think: “Some day we'll understand.” 
| When a del t is on and Hig} sked, to’ con- hibitionist until lately. I was talking to Mr. : Till then we trust the Lord of all the, o earth, who will 

  

  
| 

| 

| 

| He is in position to judge of results. -He said 3 prob oe J — A oh Lek 

bition had saved our road during the year thousands Pendieton’s. Church Manual is a little book that 
osing Good Men als of dollars. Our engineers used to. drink and smash every pastor And member ought to study. It ought oe 
remember thee d 1#5ut we kmow we ‘their engines and cars and cause costly law suits. to be kept at hand for ready references. What 0 

in Alabama. { = Barkley, ong Now they keep sober and everything works smoothly. do and how to do under certain eireumstancés fn the 

test : yous me 2A regia. | | Sol am forced to be a state-wide prohibitionist from church, the association, the ‘gonvention, is all in the 
: ar very best, bet interest.” Thousands. are speaking the same way. . book. £14 gettles questions ‘of éreed and doctrine and | 

fn Texas. Wd There are no liquor men now. State-widers or lo- farm. All about the church, the ministry, the dea 

Bo] cal aptionists are the two parties now. The later cons, the ordinances and very much more are al In 
: really are liguor men, for they want local option this little book, costing only | 25 cents. pee 

ai Sopra is t vay “Gur centennial will only where they are quite sure liquor in some ‘shape = : 4) i 

ofl for all time by{ fipse: ‘attended, As can be voted in.- Watch a man when he says he is - THE SCHEDULE DOES GOOD. 
: Core 2 irles are made in favor of local option. - We have passed that now 4 Crs 

The commit- in Alabama. See that the men who are madé legis- 0 have the schedule in all my churches. » lug don't 

rman was, con-. lators from your county are for prohibition as It pow how we ever got along without the schedule.” 

fei: “My people are delighted with the schedule.” These 
Fy : are a few of the remarks made about the schedule. 

r. First, the " bry Gambrel, of Texas, one of our greatest men, Here is an extract from the Tepoxt + of the board to 

ed to find out has: been preaching | ‘forty years. Asked what was the convention: : 

in not know his greatest regret, he said: HM never talked to God | “In: 1904, the year ‘before. the schedule was adopt: 

  

    

a 

Ri money their | souls as I should.” We suspect, ifr all the whole state $57. In 1905, the first year of its adop- ne 
preachers were interviewed they would voice the tion, $124 was tlie amount; in 1906, io; 1907, hid 

1908, $1,082. : ; vo 3 
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| instant Relief, Perrot Cur : 
| Package Mailed Free to An 

30 ga in’ Plain’ Wrapper. 
EC GR h ——— i I 

: Piles is a fearful diseabe, but easy 
: ta cure if you go at it right. | | 

ie An operation with the knife is dan- 

gerous, cruel, Bumifisting and unneces- 

sary. ’ 2 

‘There is Just one other sure way to 

be cured—painless, safe and in the 

privacy of our own home—it- i  Pyra 
‘mid Pile Cure. : 

We mail a trial package freq io all 

who write. 
Lowi give you Instant relief, How 

you the harmless, painless nature of 

n on the road toward a Rerfect gure. 
Then you can get a 

"trom any | druggist for 

: | often one box cures. 
{Insist on having what you call for 

BY the : druggist tries to sell you 

Fri o something just. ‘as good, it is hecause 

| be makes more money on the; |sapstl- 

=o tute. : 
~The cure begins at once and con- 

1 petmanent, * 

You can go right bead "ith your 

work and be easy and coritoridble all 
J the, time. : Eo 

1d It is well worth try ng. i 

Just send ‘your name and addr 88 to 
id Drug Co, 92 Pyramid Build- 

» Marshall, Mich, and receive free 

   
   

    
   

  

wrapper. HA 

, painless and inexpensive way, in 

e privacy of the home. qf 
[No ‘knife and its torture, | 
“No doctor and his’ billy. be idl 
All druggists, 50 cents. Write to- 

| 

ar for a free: package. 
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— ~ conprTioNs: IN ITALY. 

We give below extradts] trom | a let- 

ih r just receivéd from Dr. D. G. Whit- 

ghill. This letter was written in 

E “Naples January 10. It shows the aw- 

= which exist in lower 

  

  

“Italy on account of the | earthquake. 

© jes have ben remithing funds to 

the foreign mission board for these 

: sufferers, and the corresponding sec- 

retary has been sending them fi rward 

to: Brother Whittinghill, 

| 210 L%As you see I am in Naples. I have 

come here to meet Pastor Stagnitta 

_. and his family, who have just. reached 
the city after days of suffer g and 

il sorrow. The family is in a pith 1 con-- 

dition. The mother, with a broken 
collar bone and wounds on the head, 

is In bed with her olde ost danghter, 

"Whe has her. feet badly wollen. The 
. Younger daughter, who i ‘an invalid, 

"+ is in a bad condition. n the morn- | 

ing of the’ earthqdake, ie two daugh- 

ters’ fell to the floor bengalsy but for- 

tunately remained in bed till daybreak, 
where they suffered cold and almost 

untold agony, as théy did not know 

the. ‘fate of the mother. To add to 

their suffering they were a whole 

week under a tent in the rain (part | 

“of the ‘time) and shivering | tor want | 

- of proper. clothing. After ‘spending 
‘two days and nights on a third-class 
train they arrived here, but the wom- 
en had no shoes, nor hats mor any- 

    

   

  

| tines rapidly until it is complete and 

> 

this great remedy and stare you well . 

i sized box 
cents, and 

‘lives across the Strait at Reggio can 
: and influgnce. It is the negro’ s golden 

sands have ‘been ured | in this 

ood 
1 

aq 
| 

  thing Recent to wear. Tomorrow I 
all conduct the entire family to 

Rome, where ‘they will be well cared 

for till they recover from the terri- 

le shock. - The day following I hope 

. to go on to the stricken cities to carry 
help and food to our brethren who re- 

ain and are: alive. 
“Strange - to say that we only lost 

wo members of our congregation in 

eggio—iwo Germans—and only one 

hild of the kindergarten; however, 
he parents of several others perished. 

nother fact still stranger-is that 

very church in the city is in ruins (in- 

luding the cathedral) except ours. ‘It 

eems to be a special providence that 

re suffered so 

hile so many others® were called so, 

uddenly away. Think of 40,000 lives 

pst in Reggio alone! While in Mes- 
na there are at least 100,000 lives 

lost. Was there ever anything worse, 

pecially in modern times? 

“I'm sad to be compelled to tell you 

that Pastor Scuderi and family are 

Imost certainly lost. He, his wife, 
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other, sister, sister-in- law and young- 

t brother were all together the night 

o the disaster, and thus far no word 
from-or about them! A brother who 

ot learn anything of them. Thus 

far we know of only two members out 

£ the thirty-three of the church safe 

sound, We are greatly ‘afflicted 

hardly know which way to turn 

or what to do. It is"a great pity we . 

ave no orphanage in which to put 

  

     

  

    

* spme of our people. Other orphanages 

Ise. is doing something for them and 
believe we should do the same. Our 

urches have responded nobly to the 
cause in Reggio and Messina; some 
brethren even took clothing from their 
backs to help the afflicted. The stu- 

dents of the theological ‘school * col 

lected nearly 500 pounds for the suf- 
ferers. The German Baptists are sepd- 
ing us a collection through their j ur- 

nal. 

ross” train arrive last night literally 

packed with . the wounded and dyin, 
, would have moved you to tears; I 

  

, lcould not sleep well last night for 

hinking of them. Oh! if our breth- 

ren could see some of these ‘poor 
‘wretches, their hearts would be moved 
to compassion.: How théy need jour 

material and spiritual help no lone 

knews who has not ‘seen’ poor Italy, 

\especially the Southern part. Pray for 

us and Belp us in our poverty | jana 

sorrow.’ | 

  
. ; 

A SOUTHERN NEGRO ANTI-8A- 

LOON CONGRESS | 

  

To Meet in Atlanta, Ga., February 24. 

26, 1909. 

There ig to be a congress held by 

the negroes of the south in the inter- 

est: of prohibition among our people. 

in ‘the city of Atlanta, Ga., on Feb. 

24-26, 1909. Many prominent negro 

speakers will be present to deliver 

addresses and ‘many distinguished 

white gentlemen from all parts of the 

south will also deliver addresses. It 

is intended to make the meeting an 
epoch in the history of the negro race 
in the south, and we are determined 
to prove to our worthy white. friends 

. : 
| 

| 

  i i 

| 
| 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

: congress. | 

little comparatively 

If you could have seen the “Red 

i 

that we are as! profoundly concerned 
in the great moral movement as any 

others. . | - 
This is the first general effort made 

by our people in this direction, and it 
is our| purpose to make it in every 
way a /memorab e one. ' We confident- 

ly appeal to our people in every one 

of the southern states to attend this 

We shall have reason to 

expect representatives (worthy of our 

race and of this great, cause from the 

states of | | Maryland, ‘Virginia, West 

Virginia, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennes- - 

see, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas and the 

District of Columbia. 

An elaborate program will ble exe- 

cuted by [some of the ablest men of 

the two races. It is 'an| opportunity 

for our people to set the ‘world on no- 

tice that iwe fare on the right side of 

every question fpr promotion of the 
public good. The trip will doubtless 

inyolve a sadrifipe on the part of 

many, vet this should He ade for the 

sake of our great race, of ten million 
people and for the sake, of our beloved 

country. Li f 

Let us be present in: ated numbers 

opportunity and must not be slighted 

or| lightly esteemed.—A. 8. Jackson, 
chairman; John T. S. White, secre- 

tary, box 598; A. R. Griggs, G. I. Jack- 
son, N. J. Johnson, Committee. 

sro. RAY AT CHAPMAN, ALA. 

  

a 
ear Brother. will you allow ‘me 
Hon pace in your paper for a short 

report 

Sl cing on the 18th and closing on 

the 24th. Bro. Ray and Parker, his 
singing manager, came to us full of 
the Haly Spirit, seemingly such as 

the Apostles had on the day of Pente- 

cost. Bro. | Ray preached twice a day 

for eight days with power and fervor. 

At first some: went away grumbling 

and growling and almost cursing, but 

don’t think any attained to that point. 

Still ‘they came, and from Thursday 

  

to’ Sunday night’ the house was pack-’ 

_- ing full andthe most attentive listen. 

ers I ever saw, and for three days 

i 

a 

f a meeting that was held by | 

CW J. Ray, | our state evangelist, 

“there were added to-thé church such 

as were being saved until we receiv- 

ed 44, and about half of that number 
were for baptism. “Glory tp, Godin 

the biggest, peace on earth, good will 

toward ‘We praise God for send- 

ing Bros. May and Parker | into our 

midst and by the Gogd-gent, Bro. Black- 
welder, | pastor | of Greenville Baptist 

church. We want to give: God all the : 

_ praise for the labor of the godly men 

and for the outpouring af his spirit 

upon us, We organized a church with 

the above stated number, called a pas- 
~ tor-for one Sunday and raised his gal- 

ary, and these servants of the Lord 

ent on their way rejoicing, We are 

oing to reorganize our Sunday school 

next Sunday, and expect great things 

: rom God. | 

| W. R. dis 
)   

| E Early Cabbage Plants for sale by N. 

. Blitech Co., Meggetts, 8. C. “Our 
plants. are sprayed before shipped, to 

kill all lice and worms.” See ‘our ad 

5 on page 14. Dory forget it. 1 

| 
i§ 
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THE STOMACH OF THE E oHiD 

Is the organ All V Parints Should ~ | 
|. tect and Keep Normal. 

The ‘stomach of ihe child is the or 
gan above all others upon which: th 

future of a child depends. Bodily d 
velopment is fast in! children, and- the 

nourishment necesggry to. meet: “guoh 

development is the ; ‘one essential de 

manded from a parent. Most mothers 
and fathers jealowsly guard a chil 

from the formatioriof bad habits, yet 
in this age our chifiiren early become 
the victimg- of Wrong food, | over-eat- 

ing and irregular meals. al i 
It is most appaling to know the 

effect of stomach Rroubles mang our 

children. : . . 

Most children wo are nervous, ir- 
ritable and Cross, Swho dream, sleep 

restlessly, who tire’ easily and have no 

desire for child exercise, generally 

have stomach trouble, indigestion and 

dyspepsia. ii 

Stuart's Dyspepsia [Tablets are In- 

‘ tended to thoroughly ‘digest food and 
to place the system iin shape to ob- 

tain all the nourisyment it needs from 
such food. ait : 

These tablets mix with the juices ot 

the system, enricljing them and giv- 

ing to the body thé ingredients neces- 

sary to build up the rapidly forming 

brain and body ofthe young, | 

Stuart's ‘Dyspepfla. Tablets should 
be given to Shildren after each meal 
and at bed time. | “They are ‘made. 
trom pure vegetalle . fruit] ‘essences 

and contain no Sarmeul chemicals 

whatever. The wie of thesé tablets 
will give greater #m ‘toa child in its 

school work or atts play. They will 
nroduce- appetite: “and soothe nerves, 
destroy abnormal. ‘frayings and will al- 

lay the bad effects of sweets and such 

«improper food as: {most cLildren enjoy 
and will eat no matter what is done | 

  

to prevent it. 4s 

It is due the child that his stomach 

be protected by the parent, and | it 

Stuart's Dyspepsis. Tablets are given 

after meals the habit of the child will 
not tear down: {the stomach and . 
“destroy the digestive juices nearly so 

Dyspepsia Tablets rapildy. Stuart's 

are given to eaglt and every degree 

of life. Any confiition of the stomach 

‘welcomes them, from the strongest to ' | 
the weakest. Foy sale by all druggists, 
price 50 cents. Send us your name 

and address today and we will mail 
you at once a tial package free, Ad- 
dress F. A. Stuget Co. - 105 Stuart 

Hullding, Marshufl Mich: 
  

PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO 
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 

  

The Sunday Scho! | lessons for 1909 
are in the Acts of the Apostles. Every 

Sunday School in the State should be 
supplied with this’ little portion. The 
Alabama Bible Sgciety can furnish the 
Book of Acts at the following prices: 
No. 664 at 2 cents per copy; No. 637 
at 6 cents per copy; No. 636, roan gilt 
edge, at 20 centg per copy. Postage, 
1 cent per copy extra. Peloubets Notes 
on lesson, $1.00 per copy, prepaid. Pe- 
loubet’s Suggestive Illustrations | on 
“Acts, $1.00 per copy, prepaid. The 
Gist of the Lesgon, Torrey, 25 cents 

per copy. A choige line of Bibles, Bible 

Helps and Testaments at cost. j 
All orders promptly and carefully 

Alabama : i Bitlle Saciety, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 
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o dre in the Sunt 

nary 's Life? 

How long are wé going to play with 
this important matter? How long are 

‘we going to allow our churches to 
- dwarf the minds of our children? Why 

) not demand real eadhing ‘done in our 
= jShurches? 

AE Th MCKEE. 

  

NOTES EXCHANGED 

| Between the United States and Japan 

November 30, 1908, Declaring 

Their Policy in the Far East. 

Imperial Japanese Embassy, Washing- 

ton, November 30, 1908. 

  

4 Sir: 

The exchange of views between us, 

which has taken- place at the several 

- interviews which I have recently had 

the honor of ‘holding with you, has. 

shown that Japan and the United 
States holding important outlying in- 

sular possessions in the region of the 

"Pacific ocean, the governments of the 
two countries are animated by a com- 

mon aim, policy, and intention in that 

region. 

Believing that a frank avowal of that 

aim, policy, and intention would not 

only tend to strengthen the relations 

"of friendship and good neighborhood, 
which have immemorially existed be- 
tween Japan and the United States, 

' But 'would materially contribute to the 

EE of the general peace, the 

™ imperial ‘government have authorized 

‘me to present to you an outline of 
. their understanding of that common 

aim, policy, and intention: 

1, Its: the wish of the two govern- 

ments to encourage the free and peace- 
. ful development of their commerce on 

; the Pacific ocean. | 

a The policy of both governments, 
influenced by any aggressive ten- 

dencies, | is directed ‘to the mainte- 

nance of the existing status quo in 

the region above mentioned and to the 

defense of the principle of equal op- 

portunity for commerce and industry 

in China. 

3] They are accordingly firmly re- 

solyed reciprocally to respect the ter- 

the | ritgrial possessions belonging to each 
other in said region... = . 

4 They are also ddtermined to pre- 
se rye the common interest of all pow- 

ers| in China by supporting by all pa- 

ar cifip means at their disposal the ‘in- 

dependence and integrity of China and 

* ‘the| principle of equal opportunity: for 

Hig i and industry of all nations 
A empire. 

8 Should any event agccur threaten- - 
ing| the status.quo| as above described 

or he principle of equal opportunity 
above defined, jj remains for the 

- oll governments to communicate with 
each other. in order ta arrive at an 

3 understanding as [to | what measures: 

they may consider it useful to take. 

Bi the foregoing outline accords with 

the view of the government of the 
| United States, I shall be gratified to. 

receive your confirmation. 

1| take this opportunity to renew to 

your excellency the assurance of my 

‘highest consideration, 

'K. TAKAHIRA. 
Hop. Elihu Root, 

{ Secretary of State. 

Department of State, Washington, No- 
- -| vember 30, 1908. | 

Excellency: 
I [have the honor to acknowledge the 

~ 

| 

J receipt {of Your note of today! Jobling 
forth the result of the exchange of 
views between us in our recent inter 
views defining the understanding of 
the two governments in regard to their 
policy in the region of the Pacific 

ocean, ' 

Jt isi a pleasure to inform you that 
this expression of mutual understand- 
ing is welcome to the government of 
the United States as appropriate to: 

the happy relations of the two coun- 
tries and as the occasion for a concise 

mutual affirmation of that accordant 

_ policy respecting the Far East ‘which 

the two governments have. 80 fre- 

i “quently declared 'in the past. 

I am happy to be able to confirm 

to your excellency, on behalf of “the 

United States, ‘the declaration of the 

two governments embodied in the 8 1o]- N 

lowing words: 

| 1. It is the wish of the two govern: 

ments to exeourage the free and peace- 
ful development of their commerce on 
fhe Pacific ocean. 

. The policy of both ‘governments, 

liken by any aggressive teny 

_fencies, is directed to the mainte 
nance of the existing status quo in 

the region above mentioned, and to! 

the defense of the principle of equal’ 
ppportunity for commerce and indus- 

try in China. 

3. They are accordingly firmly re- 

solved reciprocally tp respect the ter- 
ritorial possessions belonging to each 

other in said region. 

| 4, They are also. determined to pre- 

serve the common interests of all 
owers in China by supporting by all 

pacific means at their disposal the in- 
"dependence and integrity of China and 

the principle of equal opportunity for 
commerce and industry. of all nations 

in that empire. Xs : 

|B. Should any event occur threaten 

ing the status quo as above described 
or' the principle of equal opportunity 

as above defined, it remains for ‘the 
two governments to commiinicate with 

each other in order to arrive at an 
understanding as to - what measures 

. they may consider it useful to take. 

Accept, excellency, the renewed as- 
surance of my Highest consideration. 

ELIHU ROOT. 

His Excelléncy, Baron Kogora Taka- 
hira, Japanese Ambassador, 

  

, THE PICTURE-BOOK. 

When I am tired of my play, 

1 like to sit and read. 
I know my letters up to K; 

I'll try to learn the Test some day— 

But these ave all I need 

To understand the stories fair 

Told in my fairy - book, 1 

For I can sé¢e the pictures there; 

And who that looked at them. would 
i lcare. | 

For mare than just to look? 
Clayton Hamilton. 

  

ev.'D. W. Morgan has resigned the 

. Twenty-first Avenue Baptist church, 

N. B., to take effect March 1, 1909. : 

Here is a chance. for some church to 

get a good man.: 

  

Early Cabbage Plants for sale by N. 
H. Blitch Co., Meggetts, S. C. “Our._ 
Plants are sprayed before shipped, to 

kill all lice and’ worms.” | See our ad 
.on page 14. Don't forget it. ~~ 

© -most satisfactory. 

a deep spiritual awakening in the * En 

was called as pastor. 

PIMPLES CAN NOT LIVE 
— 

When the Blood is Purified With 

y Stuart's Calcliim Wate, 

; Trial Package Sent Free ' 

Pimples; blotches, eruptions, rete, : 

simply disappear like magic when you 

shut off the supply of Inputs: which 

cause them. ce " 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers go into the 

bleod through the - same chanyel as 

fcod. They stimulate and nourish .it. 

The _destroy foreign and unnatural 
‘bodies found there’ and remove all im- L 

_ purities very quickly. 

In many cases pimples and erup-” 
tions disappear from the skin in five 

days. 1 

These little wafers are. 80 strohE y 
that immediately after they go into | 
tee blood their beneficial effécts make 

selves kfown. © The blood is. ; 
“clam rapidly and Ithorgughly] ‘the 

impure is separated from the “pure” 

blood and. the waste matter i and i 

poisons are carried from the systetn. 

+ The person who suffers the humili- | 
ation of pimples, blothehes and erup- 7 

ions, should know and feel that the 

blood is in bad condition and delay fs 

quite dangerous, and is liable to af- | 

fect many organs quite seriously, 

- Purify your blood and you give na- | 

ture the means to successfully fight 

all manner of disease. - Calcium Sul- | 

phite .is one: of the ingredients from 

which Stuart's Calcium Wafefs are . 

made, and it {s the strongest and most 

powerful blood invigorator known. to 

science,’ This wonderful purifier is 

endorsed by the -entire medical’ pro- 

fession and is, generally fused in all 
doctor's prescriptions for the blood” 

.and skin. | 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers pecnliar 
Hy preserve the strength of Calcium 

‘Sulphide better than other methods— 

thus giving the most rapid cures ow: | 

ling to the freedom from décay, evaop- 

ration and chemical weakresses. caus- 
ed by many latter day modes’ of prep- 
aration: ~~ Stuart's Calcium | Wafe, 
are sold by every druggist. Price § 
“cents, or send us your name [and ad-~ 
dress and we will. send you a trial. 

package by ‘mall free. Address F. A. 

  

Stuart, 175 ‘Stuart | + Bldg, Marshall, 

- Mich. Ar ; | 

  

Revival meatings, with my church 

at Greenville, beginning the first San. 

day in January, Evangelist Ww. J. Ray 

conducted a meeting ‘which continued 

nine days. ! 

The results of the | services were/ 

It Iwas marked by 

membership of the church’ and an in 

gathering to the churéh of 6 souls, | 

(At Chapman he held a meeting of © 

,eght days. Heré was manifest a great = . 

outpouring of thé spirit and a mighty | 
turning of the péople unto the ‘Lord. 

A profound moral and spiritual quick- 

ening pervaded | ‘the .community. A by 
new church wag| organized with ia 
membership of 53, many of whol, | 

made profession of faith in Christ dur- 

ing the meeting. Rev. Claud Leckie 

; The Lord is~ 
wonderfully blessing Bro Ray's labors. _ 

7 —W. M. Blackwelder.  
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_ can be had.’ 

Boy's-eye Views of the Sunday 

3 tried, in whole: or in part, i   
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} are chapters about vacations, & @ 

| «met, eh 

1 i nam and the lively, wide-av 

"| Sam, and their school: felloy 

* |-1904, being under obligation 

How to Talk With God. 

:  Thisisa daintily gotten out book in 
white and gold cover. The author's 
Jame is mot given. It ‘merely says: 

“By a Veteran Pastor.” It is published 
by the Sunday School Times Co., Phil- 
adelphia, at 50 cents net. The essay,   

|. “How to Talk With God,” is the prod: 
uct of personal experience in private 
devotions and the extracts fee are 

= bona fide selections from pray rs used 

in the pulpit during recent years. They 

are not set forth as models. They are 

printed with the hope that they ‘will 

to prove suggestion and be of service in 

+ helping others to pray. 
  

Indiana Baptist History {7984508}. 

We are, glad to note that Baptists 

are beginning to take more interest 

in their history and we were pleased 

tists as they appeaf in the above book. 
‘Dr. William T. Stott, ex-president of 

Franklin college, who lives at. Frank- 

oy) lin, Ind., to which the book is i 

ns. 1...   
General conditions. 2. Silver| Creek 

‘and Mana Creek churches. 3. Associ- 
4. Indiana Baptist convention, 

which was organized in 1833. « The 

book is well gotten out and no doubt 

led. - The book has four Ln 

debt to its author, of whom the book 

  

School. 
~The author takes the name of 

+ “Pucker.” Why we know not unless 
the laughing face of the boy on the 
front page had something to do with 

it. It seems the book contain 
  

   

    

day school out in Oklaho   
day, getting now scholars, ha 

: the Indiana Baptists realize their great - 

F{ segimatng late and many others. It 
1s a live little book with fete 
| trations. There isn’t a dull page in it. 
It ‘can be had of the Sunday School 
Times Co., Philadelphia, for 60 cents 

    

“The Rover Boys at Schaal. 
‘This book was written by Arthur M. 

vi | Winfield, .whose boys’ stories have 

it | had quite a run in order that those 
| boys who have never put in 8 term or   
more at an American milita y acade- 

my for boys may gain som insight 
institu- gril the workings of such-a 

tion. i 

    

   

   
   

   

  

loving Rover brothers, Dick, 

' Fred and Frank. There is also- the 
"bully, Dan Baxter, and his to 
sneak ‘known as “Mumps. ” 

is published by Grosset & | 

Palestine a Witness to Christ.” 
By Rev. T. B. Harris . 

. ‘mar, publishers, Nashville, Tenn. Cloth 

January, 

to Write 
on a trip tp the Holy Land in 

a thesis on the subject, “Pal 

the subject and hence this. book. 

is, preeminently a book of     
Ho stine a 

‘Witness to Christ,” got intetested in| 

It 

The characters are Ca tain Put- | 

yake, fun- 

an and | 

, Larry, | 

Dunlap, 

New York, at 60 cents post ald. - 

Smith & La- 

ong hundred and fitty sever pages. 

Price, 75 cents, postpaid. || 

e author, who went with thie Uni- 

| “trips, and baseball. 

  
  

  

other series,   
: and they are all 

| versity of Chicago travel study class, 

me T al % 

prappp——— 

    

    
    
      
    

  

REVIEWED BY FRANK WILLIS BARNETT 
The author's wish is that it may be 
used as a reference book for Sunday 
school teachers and other Bible stu- 
dents. 
pastor to have on his desk. 

  
The Boat Club Boys of Lakeport 
By Edward Stratemeyer. Third vol- 

ume of “Lakeport Series.” Illustrated 
‘by Charles Nuttall. 12m. Cloth. 
$1. #5 ! 

  

; n “The Boat Club Boys of ‘Lake- : 
to get a glimpse at the Indiana Bap- “ po Mr. Stratemeyer has strength- 

ened his great hold upon hoy readers 

by telling how the royal good fellows 
known as the “Lakeport Boys” | take 

up water sports, after successful or- 

ganizations for hunting and camping 

L They secure the 

necessary equipment and coaching and 

have spirited contests with a rival club 

in sailing and four-oared and | sieht 

oared shell racing. | 

The races these boys row are good, 

healthy sport, but there are, as ‘usual, 

| whether in books or in life, some thor- 

| oughly disagreeable lads and young 

men who are not anxious to do the 

right thing. All of these get what the   
‘reader feels is coming to them, and 
not the least is the punishment meted 

  
of. a farn A shssaetilid 

mir 

| Little Sister Prue. 

By Any Brooks. First volume of the 

“Prue Books.” 

thor, 12mo. Cloth, 

Cunning little Prue, one of the most 

winsome little girls gver “put in a 

book,” has already been met in an- 

the popular “Randy 

Books,” where she gave no small part 

of the interest. . She well deserved 

books of her own for little girls of 

“her age, and the first one is now ready 

‘with everything in the way of large, 

clear type, and Miss ‘Brooks’ 8 best pic- 

tures and her pleasing cover design to 

make it attractive. Prue is irrepressi- 

"ble and a natural favorite among the 

less grammatical but very ‘active |chil- 

dren of the village, whose pranks are 

keenly enjoyable. No one can help 

liking Prue with her bright ways, good 

little’ heart, and unexpected sayings. 
Price, $1.00. 

  

The Blue Peter. 

|. By Morley Roberts. 

A typical Roberts story of life upon 

the sea. Whether or. not his charac- 

ters are taken from life, he doubtless 

knows the nature of the followers of 

fhe sea, and their treachery and the 

jealousy existing among them. 
' The book includes five short ‘stories 

interesting. Extra 

Hands on the Nemesis sets forth how 
three unscrupulous ship owners take 

passage on their own ship and are put 

to work by the captain.® The Strange 

Situation of Captain Brogger gives a 

glimpse of shanghaing as it is| done 

at Portland. The Overcrowded Ice- 

berg is ridiculously funny. The Re= 

It is a convenient book for any 

_ the recipes in 
out toa gontankersys old curmudgeon : 

Hustrated by the au-’ 
- represents a lovely bride. 

“ing: 

| ble 

“markable Conversion of the Rev. Thos. 

'Ruddle is truly remarkable, and the 

Captain of the Ullswater | is a unique 

thing in its’ way not to be easily for: 
gotten. The book is well printed and 
attractively bound and can be had of 
L. C. Page & Co., Boston, Mass, for 

$1.50. | ; 

The Bride's Cook Book. 
She wha would be mistress of her 

own home t know how ta cook as 

well as manage. This holds true 

whether one has séryants or not. In 

. either case there is independence, hap- 
piness and contentment for those who 
know what to do and how to do. it— 
and worry, disappointment, and oft 

times despair | for those who do not. 

\ Each| year the - servant problem grows 

more acute and every girl who ex- 

pects to marry ought to prepare her- 

self against that day ‘when she will. 

find herself servantless. The Bride's 

Cook Book ig founded on twenty years 
experience by the author, Laura Da- 

venport, and is made up of a superior 

collection of | thoroughly tested, practi- 

cal recipes pecially adapted to the 

needs of the | young housekeeper, and 

‘each department and in 

each sub-division are in alphabetical 
order. This arrangement in connecs 

tion with the thumb’ Indexes makes it 

very easy to refer to any desired rec. 

ipe. 

fully gotten out. © design 

Some of 

the illustrated pages are not only very 
clever, but artistic, and some of the 
verses or mottoes are very fetching, 

as example: 

“Life's a mockery and chal 

The cover 

  
So much you like and dassent eat.” | 

And| how is this? 
“The warmest hearted hen 

Can not lay a boiled egg.” 

We contéss to surprise on turning 

to breads, ‘cakes and cereals to find a 

ayotation from Matthew ‘Henry say- 

| “Here is bread, which strengthens 

man’ 8! heart.” | 

| This book is one of the | most sensi- 

redding gifts that we know and 
e sake of the husband we hope 

  
= ry spring bride in Alabama will re- 
caive a copy, which can ibe had of the 

Rely & Brion Co., Chicago, for fie 
{ 

  

Religion and Medicine. 

‘By Elwood Worcester, D. D., Ph, D.; 
Samuel McComb, M. A., D. D.; Isador 

HL Corfat, M. D. It is the joint work 
of three | friends. hN 

Th above book is “the ‘only official 

Hook on the Emmanuel Movement and 
_the only authentic presentation of the 

principles and the methods that un- 

derlie the work originated and carried 
on by the authors. 

The object of his book i& to destribe 

in in {terms the work in behalf of 
‘nervous sufferers which has been un- 

dertaken in Emmanuel church, | Bos- 

fon. The Emme) mayement is, fill. 

ing large one 

. has been set fort) before the Ha) 
' Ministers’ Confersnce in Atlants 

‘is to review the 

Ministers’ Confere: ce here. 

‘stage, for it has jugiped s0 quick) 

» and yet it is a 

.. of ‘getting information from 

- therefore this book is timely and 

The hook is tastily and beauti- ! 

newspapers, mag. 
gious gatherings. It 

p Pine 
   

azines and reli 

     

Dr. Broughton and Rev. L A. 
> for the Bg ptist 

It isnot 
so much a question as to wheth r we 

adopt or reject thé teachings of those 

who are behind the movement a this 

   
       

   

  

    

  

   

  

notoriety that we have hard} 

time in which to toy and diagno 
subject upon | 

every one engaged in religious work 
should have knowiedge. and n) ead 

8 

who are slightly acquainted with the 
subject it will be much fairer | and 
more satisfactory fo hear, what | ithe 

promoters’ themselves have to say and 

ight 

not to be lightly put’ ‘aside. at 

day School Times gays: bo | 

“It is a sane and rgverent discussion 

and exposition of tke whole idea 

healing as a tunctiop <of Christianity 
It is published’ by’ Moffat, Yard & 

Co.,, New York. $1. 5. 

Songs Every . Gne Should | 
Know, | t 

Batted by Clifton Johnson. alot, 

square 8ve, 208 pages. : H Price, 50 cents. 

American Book Company, New York, 

Cincinnati, and Chicago. 

A collection of 200 favorite shes 
for general use in scheols and hon 

‘This is an ‘especially, attractive vol 

ume, both in make-up pnd in contents. 
The selections are chi Factorized 
vigorous and. easily | : i idazy 

and are never complicated i y 

They can all be sung by persons of 
ordinary musical kno¥ledge and can 

be played readily by sach persons’ ‘on 
the piano or: organ. Ing. ghort, the | col- 

lection is unusually | [will adapted] to 

stimulate a love for. d music, not 

by effort and serious ‘study, but] | by 

the gimple charm of the songs - em- 

selves. We fear too little attention is 
-paid to singing in many. of our schools, 

and this book, if it coufd find its way 

into the hands of teachsrs and po 

    

  
  

      

  

  

z woul do much toward : eating a love 

for good songs. | y 2 ; 

On a Margin. +f 

.The back cover in red with | 

ticker-tape looped around the fe 

shows that within one M to find a ro- 

mantic nd remarkable story of Wall| 

street manipulation, as’ it was yester- 

day and as it is today; and of [the 

family life of’ a great financier by Ju- 

liug Chambers, who has it in for 

he pleases to designate: ‘the “do-npth- 

ing presidents” who followed Lin olh 

~the idea being that they might h ve 

prevented later financial miseries by 

AW the great monopolies 
der which we groan. The book has 

a shade of history as background, 

is filled with the feverish life (™ 
hangs on the “ticker” and lives 
margins. ¥ Those ‘who love to T ad 

about high finance will ‘get satisfac: 

tion in this book and will acquire 
a lot of the “jarger of the street” and 
now, that the World and vr sue 

   

  

  
      

  

and others have trained their guns on 
“Wall street gambling, the book is most 

timely. | 

 Kennerly, 116 BE. Twenty: third street, 
New York for $1. 50. 4 
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hits on 

by a | 

It can Be had of Mitchell | 

         

   
     

   

    

  

 



    

   

  

  

  

   

   

of my sen 

me for i 

effort to ippropriate that whith # 

   

          

  
  

      

  

    

  

  

       
  

| Last 8 
gon. on 

‘nounced at FE \ ; 
je language. of the Seal 

      

    
  

    

    

   

  

  ‘thus state’ was this: : 

‘ew’ one “ho has something “0 sd ; 

valued at: 31, to T5¢, I as rex: 
tempt bu id in principle 5 

   

   
   
       

        

  

    

  

          

  

      

   

  

   

    

  

mete i 1 Neither did I 80 atti 
| This echo, like'all | 

      

        
    

  

    
      

  

    
of ide! | 
difference The 

comes Tm two words mh 
“fortified: jlace” and “robber 
language oat common law bf 

the crim ‘of nocturnal ho 

  

    

  
   

    

          
     

   

ing | ‘with pa intent to commi] 

therein. some of the Unif, 

however, ! e term has bef 
    

3 
tended af to cover the rete 
entering }{ any butlding, a : 

to comm crime. 

‘Now, wit makes burglary # e 
Is it beg tise it is done vi i 

  

   
    

    

     

        

his prope sy and does not IW 

play in y4ving him a change: to 
fend high pelf afeinat the # 

rather thi yp causal. They are’ 
ary. They are the fruit t 
like appl §. on apple trees, 
principle ¢ pat makes burglary £ 

‘Burglary’ %& criminal because its 

‘pose. and’ ‘effort is the app 
of that: { thich is another's! 

“because: 3f the hardness of 
ple’s heg .” allowed som 

- (Matt, 1§ 3.) But Jesus of 

Himself 2 Wirmed that in an. id; 

  

      
   

  

   

      

   

  

  

    

    

       

    

  

  

    

  

   

  

in the 15 jeuage of ‘ideal yi 

     

  

longs ; {nother will be edra 
criminal g all the others. Tit 1 
must wy difference now fs do 
law's taut; ‘but the social state 
it argues; how far that state 

low the if2al. | 
But’ let; us look at my 8 

quoted: ative, a bit further. 

we mean: by the term “value 

      

  

     

  

is worth’ ’ So when I say. 

supposed avid has som 
   
    

  A   YE 

eo 

      

   
   

  

     

  

   

        

0 pol ficians, 

* _ ‘schools,     

g eloven foot most everywhere. 

     
    
   

   

  

    

  

     

   

    

      

  

3 a colors. 

. “gles will reveal a green world every | 
   

   

  

    

  

ys it is worth one 
If, in order to deceive, he 

es its value at $1 when a consen- 
st of opinion ‘ says it is worth only 
15 dents, ‘then his price is a lie; and 
if lhe can sell it for 76 cents and. 
‘th repy realize a reasonable profit. 

2 e is trying to cheat the trade 

by offering it for one dollar. | 

© And let it be remembered that when 

a consensus of opinion is placing the 

s { prioper worth ‘on a thing it takes into 

consideration the intrinsic value of 

‘the thing itself, plus a reasonable 
profit which the| ethics of trade al- 
ways allows for handling. So it comes 

  
   

  

  

‘apd above the real value of the arti- 

cle. is the rightful money of somebody 
else. . Suppose hel gets it? | Is it any | 

‘more nearly his because he got it in | 

‘al dishonest business coup rather than 
seme other way? In an ideal state of 

2 society, this dishonest deal were pos- 

_ gible at all, he would be as criminal | 
as the burglar. | Why? Because the 

, Same evil principle is father to both 

* forms | of dishonesty, - 

* | Lottery tickets and lottery policies, 
tairs conducted = for . churches or 

chools on the raffling system, 

hether one patronizes pools or book - 

aking or employs faro, billiards, ran- 

0, keno, cards, bagatelle or what not, 

he idea is to cheat because it is an 
fort to get that which rightfully be- 

jongs| to another ‘without rendering in 

" /  pome, way value received. 

An| American writer says: “This 
is n age of shame, and Shoddy is 
fhe grand duke of Shame. Alas! we 

/h | sham idols, sham heroes, sham 

: sham scholars, sham 

sham professional men, sham 

gains and sham religions.” That 1s 
" |a ‘serious indictment; but I am not 
prepared to dispute it. Are you? Not 
"lal [1s shoddy, but sham shows 1ts 

\ And’ 

“sham” is another word for “cheat.” 

But in| my statement 1 was express- 

Ing| myself in the language of the 

{ideglity of things, Therefore the arti- 

‘ele lofferéid for sale is really valued at | 

lone dollar. So if the individual who 

offgrs, it for’ sale lets it zo for 175 

_ eents, then the buye: gets the arti 

ele] and still retaios a fourth of its 

i: value. 

Now, | hen I ry to “jew” him trom | 

: ong dollar te 75 cents, 

; making jan effort to get or keep what 

reglly belongs tol another, what is it? 

. If {t isnlt the same principle in action | 

which makes foe burglar break into 
- the house under cover of night, where- | 

in |are the ‘two principles different. 

We look at the two acts now, how- | 

ever. through different nose glasses; 
that gives them “apparently different | 

. But the difference in color is | 

; nat in the principles, bu? in the glass | 

es through which we.look. Green gog- 

  

      

  

   

tinie. All action not honest is equal | 
   
   

  

   

2 ly dishonest, though not even the laws 

. of the land so regard it. Sentiment 

makes custom, and custom has ar; 
ranged all dishonest action in classes % 

"which range ‘from the very meanest 3 

and most disgraceful to those acts 
whicL are regarded in the parlance of 

_trade as “business shrewdress.” I 
have already given our geuerally ac- 

  

    

    

  

| ter is not. 

‘tq pass that the | 26¢ which this snp: | 
‘posed individual attempts to get, over | 

| things was, “It is an insult offered to 

it { am a0 » 

  

cepted definition ¢f burglery. Fraud 
is. deliberate deception with the de- 

sign of securing -someching by tak- 

ing unfair advantage of another. 

An imposition is § petty fraud. Ap 

) \mptisture is a design and effort to 
obtain money, credit or position to 
which one is nat entitled, and it may - 

be practiced - by a Weary Willie, 
commea street beggar or the pretend- 
er to a throne. The main difference 

‘in the estimation of the law Letween 
fraud apd swindling or cheating is 

| that the former is- regarded as ao 
tionable in- the courts, while the lat- 

: And if that is not a dis- 
tinction without a difference, why? 

Another of the principles I express 

ed in the language of the 1deallty of 

the man behind the counter for a cus 

tomer to ask, Is that the best you 

can do on this? or ‘Can't you cut the 

‘price a bit?” ‘As the trade now is it 
isn’t an insult, but the dishonesty ob 
both sides ‘of the counter, in so many 

instances, - is responsible for that 

Granting {hat-a merchant who knows 

his business will not sell his goods 

at a less price than they cost him, 

then to ask him to do so is another 

way of saying to him that he is trying 
to sell ‘to you for more than his goods‘, 

are worth. In ideal trade that would 

be consider a grave charge, and just: 
ly. ‘ % ! : “iF 

If he can sell to you for less than 

he asks and still sell for as much as 

he ought, then if he sells to other 

people for what he asks, he gets more 
from them than he oughi So if you 

are not cheating him, he is cheating 

the other people; and if he is not 

cheating the other people, then you 

are cheating him. Special sales and 
special discounts, coming under spe- 

cial rules, are not indictable under 
this law, of course. 

One lady said to me: . “J think it 

is. no harm®to. get goods as cheap as 
you can, for I know the merchants are 
trying to sell them as high as they 

can.” So there 'you are! That's 

charging the mercharfts with the same 

principle that makes burglary a crime. 

Well, when we come into an id«al 

state of life, we'll see how dishonest 

life was at the beginning of the twen: 
‘tieth century. R. S. GAVIN. 

Huntsville, Ala: 

  

To Baptists of Lauderdale Association: 

| Your Executive Committee - begs 
leave to announce that by the co-op-- 
eration of the Liberty and Waterloo 
churches, the services of Brother J. K. 

Bone have been’ secured until the 

next meeting. of the association. One- 

fourth of his time will be devoted to 

Liberty: ¢hurch and mission work in 
that particular section of the county, 
Liberty paying -one-fourth of his sal- 

Onedfourth will be devoted to : ary. 

Waterloo and mission, work in that 
section, Waterloo paying one-fourth. 

The other half will be devoted to 

mission work at such. other places as 

| may from time to time be deemed 

best. | 

Until further arrangements hé will 

"have a regular monthly Sppointment 

ut Rogersville, 

. When there is special need at oth- 
er churches or localities the brethren 
2! v2 

i 

| 

: Are requifsted 

-the chairman, 

agreed to aid the work bv contributing 

$10 per month. 

Florence, Ala., Jan. 2v, 1909." 

oq : 

           

    

| communicate with 
if possible, arrange. 

ments will be hale to have. Brother ei 
Bone to respon to such. need, A 

The State Board of Missions. has. 

The Executive Committee therefore - $59 
begs to remind you that the remain- : 
der of Brother Bone's salary, viz., $15 
per month, must be raised by, the vol- 
untary contributions of the | several 

‘cRurches in. the association, 

Please give this matter your earn- 

est attention regularly. Let us make 
this the greatest year’s work for the 

Lord in our history. See, brethren. 
how the little we Lave done has been 

rewarded in the moral, educational 

_ and home improvement in our county. 

Let us do more for the Lord and He 

‘will reward us with a yet greater sal- 

vation ‘for our sons and danghiters 

and neighbors. 

We hope you will, bave this letter 

‘read at your next church meeting, so 

that all: our people may understand 

just what is being| done. 

Remember, Brother Bone began his 

work November 1st and is devoting all 

his time | ito it. He should be paid 

promptly; so that he may be free from ~ 

anxiety and embarrassment. | Send i 

your contributions [promptly and Jee: 

ularly to the treasuter. 
“He ‘that hath this world’s goods 

and seeth his brother in need, how can 
the love ‘of God dwell in him.” “The 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver” =| 

With the earnest prayer that He 

will revive and enlarge His work In 

‘every t of the association, and that 

a children ‘may be greatly 
blessed this year, we are, yours frater- 

nally, SPENCER TUNNELL. 
Chairman. 

INO. T. ASHCRAFT, Treas 
  

“The Albertville Church, 

The Albertville Baptist church 
should now be numbered among: the 
strong churches of} the state. : 
«With a membership of almost three 

‘hundred, a good house of worship, well 

equipped, a nice pastorium, no indebt- 
edness, in one of the most promising 

sections of ‘the state, with financial 
ability to pay .a pastor $1200 

We left the field with many regrets. 

The many warm friends whose deeds 

of love manifested their loyalty binds 
us to this dear peogle. We often read 

of the new pastor's pounding, but the 

* Albertville people feserved - their best 

for, the last. The church paid the 

pastor every dollar they had |prom- 
ised. {The | ladies of the church pre- 

sented his wife with a handsome taf- 
feta silk, made to order, the ladies of 

the other churchesiof the town pre- 
sentedwper with, a bpautiful brooch set 
with pearls. 

becoming jealous hi was dlso very - 

  
* 

  

kindly remembered| by ‘a4 number of 

friends. May the befiedictions of our | 

heavenly, Father aliide with them to 
the end of the way.. Affectionately, 

eal J. R STODGHIN 

  

Fenn wen for sale by N. 2 

_H. Blitch' Co., Meggetts, S. C. “Our 
“plants ‘are sprayed before shipped, to 

Kill al} lige and worms.” See our ad 
forget it: on page 14. Don’t 

      

To keep the pastor from



  

      
ye 

hor - can 

  

   

  

* tional 

. ing Moses sald to the people; “Wh 

+ ever Ig of a willing heart, 

  

et 1 

        

   

   
   

  

    

: es EXCHANGED BET 
| U's. AND JAPAN. 

        

  The American Association tor 

ational conciliation is 

work in: recording, pregervir g 

    

nized effort for promoting interna- 

~ newspaper press and organizations 
. ®t various kinds to obtain accurate in- 
rr and just views upon these 

{ subjects; and to promote in all 
_ practical ‘ways mutual understanding 

and/ ‘good feeling between the Amer} 

people and those of other nations. 

Nicholas Murray Butler well says: 
"The important notes exchanged 

tween the United States and Japan on 

i November 30, 1908, declaring the 

A: policy of the two nations in regard to : 

ithe | Far Beast, is a political event of 
‘more than | ‘usual significance. For a 

generation past, the eyes of | states 

: men and diplomatists have been tarn- 

  
Sh to: ‘the Far East, and there have been 

many times when dangerous compli- 

tations of an international character 

‘seemed likely to ensue from the" con- 

| flieting wishes and ambitions if the 

‘varius nations to secure each for 

itself ‘political or commercial | advan- 

tage in that part of thé world. | The 

,  Beagraphlcat relation of the | nited 

' States and’ Japan to the Pacific gcean, 

‘considered as a menas of com! unica 

ri between men and nations and as 

a \ highway of ‘edmmerce ‘rendered it 

more than fitting that these great 

Ii , lized people should be in| ree- 

. mént. ag to political and commercial 

policies to be pursued during the years 

. hat now stretch out before us. It 

“was no less important that agreement 

Cw these policies should be publicly 

 algniied and recorded. | 
These admirable notes by ‘their pre- 

cision, their freedom from ambiguity 

and. their cordial expressions of con- 

“fidence and- good will, make it clear 

that. so far as the influence of the 

United States and Japan can prevail, 

"the progress of elvilization in the Far 

- East and In the development of the 

commercial possibilities of the Pacific 

ocean and ther . countries tributary 

= thereto, will not be impeded or re- 

tarded by wars or rumors of wars, or 

by Increasing manifestations of na- 

boastfulness, suspicion and 

greed, but that it will progress steadi- 

ly ‘forward along the line of peaceful 

and orderly competition and eo-opera- —
t
 

a tion. 

We publish the notes elsewhere, 80. 

i: that our people who are interested in 

"mission work in Japan may see that 

in spite of the “fingoes” in America 
and | Japan both countries through 

their respective ‘governments are get- : 

ting close together. [a 

  

= 

WILLING-HEARTED. i [i 

here Is deep significance in the 

statement made In the thirty rifth 

  

i chapter of: Exodus that many of he 

| Tsraglites made - _willing-hearted, sac 

| rifices in behalfsof the tabernacle io   
[dts services. ‘In reference to an offer- 

80- 

let him 

  

  3 

  

     

   
   

ween g 
EN 

doing | a FE 

disseminating tlie history of or 
bring it, the Lord's offering.” and 

+ edly presented various offerings for 
the tabernacle and its appointments. 

possessions, 

vice of their Lord, and 

bean 

~ 

CP 

vA 

there were many of the people, "“hoth 
men and women, ” who illing-heart- 

  

They did not give sparingly; but large- 

ly even to the extent of positive self- 

denial. That was most admirable giv- 

ing. It was done without grudging. ' 

There was all possible freedom in the 

iving. A real gladness was in it. 

High motives governed it. 

were thinking of the Lord as they pur- 

posed and| planned for their offerings. 
Some gave gold, others gave silver, 

many gave brass while still others pre- 
sented their earrings, their broaches, 

their signet rings. They did not se- 

lect their poorest’ things— the things 

that they could not use! if they kept 

them; they gave the best of their 

their choice things, re- 

garding ngthihg too goof for the ger- 
all this be- 

cause they were “willing.” They 

wanted to give not becapise there was 

  

  need of a tabernacle. They wanted to: 
express their heart's love Tor God and 
to Him. It is not surprising to know 

thai plenty of funds werd soon pro- 

ided for the structure and for all its 
furnishings. Thére was no debt on 

hand at the close, - There was no 
rantic appealing to people outside the 
ongregation for assistancd, nor was 
here any [sort of claptrap mettiod tor 
ecuring | the necessary means. 

uch schemes, were not needed and the 
Kole reason Yor it is, the people   {themselves | were willing-hearted. That 

leans everything . When [God's peo- 

le are in that state of mind they ean 

nd" will do what ‘is neceasary for any 

particular | work .which the cause re- 
uires. 

abundantly blessed by God in’ thus 

giving and doing.’ Instead of their be- 

coming paorer, they ‘became richer— 

richer In heart, in experience and in 

temporal goods. Let this example 

stimulate you to better giving. 

  

  

| GOD'S CONTROL OF PEOPLE: _ 
| 3 

| For 20% a great deal ‘of drgument 

has been eéngaged in ‘concerning God's 

sovereignty and man’s free agency. It 

has often been said hy able men that 

  

DR. WHITE 

_ Goes to Cleveland 

trolled the | mihds of | people. 
"The givers 

~ which 

as pleased him. 

Just as true today. Many A pergon has 

Moreover those people were’ 

- for pray mor p, 

"was opened in Providence, R. Ek, 

  

   
  

    

  

    

     

  

   

      

the two things cannot be, reconciled. 

tc each. other | ‘by anyone. | 
frequently sald that God never co- 

erces man's will. 7 is maintained by 

‘many that if God were to do sp He 

would trample upon ‘the freedom of 

man's ‘choices, and this He never will 

do. All such is a plausible philosbphy. 

But the fact is the Bible repeatedly 

shows that ‘dog has many times con- 

e It tells 

of_oceasions when God “stirred tup! 

certain | ‘men to do a particular | ‘work 

God | créated them’ to perform. 

It is said [that He ‘moved”’ certain 

men {0 do a particular thing or series 
of things. He thus wrought upon 

those| kings - ni the old testament his- 

tory whom: ‘he desired to use ag agents 

for the: punishment and subduing of 

  
.the rebellious Israelites; A candid read- 

ing of that story compels one tb see 

that in the exercise of His sovereign 

power and supreme ‘wisdom so infly- 
enced those mén as to lead them to do 

what they otherwise wouldn't ‘have 

done, | | | 

He controlled corthln ings. to the 

extent of indufing them to engage in 
wars for the Hisciplining of his own 
wayward people. And there is the 
best reason for ‘believing that God 

wrought 'stmfipry upon the mind of 

many other péople for such plirposes; 

The same thing is 

finally pursued a certain course which 
ke had formerjysthought that he never 
would take; and the ‘reason for it is 
because God ¥moved” upon th 
mind controlling It according to 

own good pleasure. Such control ha 

not injured mpan's free agency. 

   
   
    

   

      
   
    

  

   

      
   
   

    

    

   
   

nor harmed if at all. (All subjects of 

God's controlling power hae acted wil- 

lingly and frdely, Here is one great 

encouragement to praying ones; there-   
IN CONSUMPTION 

FIGHT. 

  

SCHOOL AID 

The first publi¢ school for consump- 

tive and preconsuniptive ehildren to * 
be edtablished in| the United States 

last 

January. The sessions ‘were held en- 

rely. in thé open, and | the benefits of 

DR. LANDRUM 
Goes to Louisville 

  

nt is also 

the publi¢ schools, 

cof acclesiagtical bod 

‘a dissolution of the marria 

| do not go a 

bined with the teaching and taining 

5f the public schools. ; 
By an act of 1895, the publle school 

n Michigan are required to give in 

struction on the nature of tubergulosiy 

and other infectious diseases. fn New 
Jersey progressive steps ary ~ being 

taken By teaching the children dn th 
schools a set of aphorisims og con- 

sumption, ; 

vention of ¢onsumption is belzg in: 
serted in all the physiologies. gn the 

District of Columbia, & special text: 
book has been provided in wlilch in. 
struction is given concerning sieeping 
in the open| alr, the dangers of spit 

ting, the way to prevent consugption, 

and other kindred + topies. Pallas, 

Tex., is the largest city to adopt the 
method of teaching children :: *about 

consumption in the schools, ang with: 
in a few days a “Tuberculosis Primer” 
will be In the hands of every pfipil in 

In North Carolina 
a separate | section on tubergulosis, 

placed in all the physiologiés, is 

taught to all the children. - Inf Balt: 
more steps are being taken to carry 

on a systematic | ‘campaign of: pducar 
tion among the school children by 

means of lectures and sirculatsy Maps 

other citieg of the country are "follo 

ing this plan. A petition has been 

sent to the Governor of South Cgrolina 

requesting that a text-book oni tuber: 

culosis, similar to that | used in ‘Wash 
ington be placed in the public schools, 

  

  

the. fresh alr treatment wee com | 

  

  
n Massachusetts 4 sec | 

tion on the nature, dangers atid pre. 

  
Several of he (other states are also | 

steps along Aimiias ling 
is movement for the po ul ir edn [ 

cation of school - children 

receiving a great impetus and gxpeft 
on this subject conclude that within 1 

| five years the “majority of children in 

the United 

Tt has NCOTRIDE the evils. and = dangérs 4 
not destroyed |the- power of man’s will, | 

States will be taught con- 

berculosis before they leave the lo 
ér grades of the public schools, 
  

| 
Ihe 
| 
| 

  

at this time, 

due to the| alarming latteas is 

number of {ll-mated 

crowd the courts of the lan 

  

Many cures have been Sugg 

léading denomination , think 

courtships lwould be wise. 

It has ‘been truly said that the 

young man and young womgz enler: 

ing upon a life partnershipy should 
have more than a passing cquaint- 

anceship. 

tumble ‘all at once the effect is chil 

ling to the last degree. A gourtship 

extending lover a year or two glyes 

opportunity to both Jparties to learn 

that all flesh is clay and that angels 
n-courting. 

It is the hasty marriage that brings 

disaster, Romatic ideals fumble in 

| ‘rapid. sucdesston, and despajr creeps 

in before sane love ‘has a. hance to 

adjust matters. So, lengthen | the 

courtship—it's a blissful peylod, any- 

way—and give the divoreg: cours B 

rest. - F Vit | 
Nor {1 

A |   

causes and dangers of consumgition Is 

Love when in theibud has | 

"too many ideals and when thepe ideals 
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y i, 19% lawa mower, cloth 

in nat chine, ower, clothes 
Mi fee gui, revolver, cloe 

ol. baby. Shriiage, he 
Sewing pach} ne—OlL IT wit 

  

  

      
' for oiling 

; ge fo ‘house- 
apices, Won't | 

e or turn 

ranci omes in a 
handy Jer that can 

  
   

           

    

    

   

  

    

   

  

    
   

  

   

ii STOIE AND GRAN 
* NINDNENTS 

      

frst Xj: ‘work, use only. t 
terial ai} our workmen know: ir 
Write fe 42 catalogue. Agen 
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Noggall surcéed. We 1% tet § 

to gel you. You a 9 2 

  

  ot “you terest. one: Cuorky 

fg and surplus. Lrg 
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WAM HA TRUST i 
KX COMPANY 
Ci ital, « - $800: J 4 
Stiplus, - - S280,00C     
  

    
          

  
  

oo RELIABLE] ny 4 

  

PLEASE REPORT ERRORS 
| PROMPTLY. 

Ail i 

  

Despite all the vigilance we can pos- ; 

; sibly exercise it seems absolutely un- 

i avoiddble that in handling thousands | 

i of names many annoying mistakes oc¢-! 

cur. For instance: a typographical 

error in one little figur¢ may make a’ 

difference of a year'§ subscription,! 

thus temporarily depriving the sub-: 
scriber| of the Alabama Baptist of the 

$2.00 involved. Or it may be that in 
| thé mailing room the slug (shorter 

ih and thicker than a boy's knife blade) 

“may be dropped out in handling, and 

so_of course the reader whose good 
money has been received and promint, 

ly credited on our books failg~ to re: . 

~ |: ¢eive his paper until he notifies us, or 

"a type gets worn and the figures show: 

ing the date to which the subscriber 
|‘ has paid becomes blurred and makes 

* it hard to tell whether it is an 8 or a 
19, If you know of an error of this 

kind or any inaccuracy on our label, 
or any name dropped from our list be- 

* fore. the time was out—please let us 
know. at once. Assure every sub- 

geribér| whose name was thus inad- 

vertantly dropped that he will not be 

iI the loser but that we will gladly make 

‘up the time by moving forward his 

subscription. Once in 4 while a sub- 

seriber whose name is involved in one 

of these regrettable errors, sdyg that 
we have his money and will not send 

him hig paper, sulks in silence with- 

out writing to us and perhaps poisons 

# church or neighborhood against the 

paper. 

So, dear friends, notify us of any 

“error whatsoever in our long and 
lengthening list. We believe in the 

“square deal,” and in this matter as in 

all things else; we wish to treat and 

be treated In accordance with the 
Golden Rule. 

A —————— 

IN MEMORIAM. 

    

Mrs. Rebecca Carter died at Mont- 

gomery, Ala., Qct. 5, 1908 and was laid 
Rn 3 

to rest in Oakwood cemetery the next 

day. | ‘She was a nafive of ‘Chilton © 

county, hér father, whose name was 

(Connell being one of the first settlers 

of that section. She was about eighty: 

"years old and was first ‘married | to 

James [L. Price, a well-known citizen 

of - Autauga county. After his death 

in 1865, she married one Mr, Cartet, 
who died a few years afterwajd. She 

wag survived by four -children; W. L. 

“and IR) J. Price, of Marbury; Mrs. 

Hicks, of Montgomery, and Jack Price, 

of Brook Haven, Miss. She was 2a 

member of the Baptist church and was 

a firm believer in its principles. For 

sometime before her death she was 

blind but she bore her affiction with 

cheerfulnes and Christian fortitude. 

Wie fondly hope to meet her in the 

place of “Many mansions, where the 

wicked cease from ‘troubling and the 
weary are at rest.” Y 

""W. E. PRICE. 

  

, China's oldest newspaper+the Pe- 

| king |Gazette—dating, as respects 0¢-. 

casional issues; from A. D. 911, Is 

about to suspend and be replaced by 

the Government -Gazette, which witl 

be conducted along modern lines. . 
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A nike of Uneola: Biscuit is aliags: 
a fair exchange for its cost, because”: 
Uneeda. Biscuit are the best af’ ‘all soda : 

crackers. They are not expensive; on 
the contrary, Uneeda Biscuit is one of 
the least expensive of foods. There i 1S 

no waste. There is most nourishment. 

Always fresh and crisp. - Never sale. 
No broken crackers. Always whole 
and inviting. ~ There can be no better 
soda. crackers than E ; 

Uneeda &¢ 
Biscuit & 

   
   

      

    
     
      

    

     

    

    
      
   

    
   

    
    

      

          
     

   

     

         

    
   

   
   NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
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£ ~ SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS B. Y. P. U. } 
3 : Study and Readin 3 Courses 

© Price List Per Quarter Training In Church Membership, 1. J. Van Ness,’ 
g D. D. 12mo., pp. 128. Price, postpaid: paper, 

) 30 cénts; cloth, : 0 tents. 
J The Convention Teacher. .-«---............$0 12 The B. Y. P. U, Manual, L. iP. Leavell. .Cloth, 

$ Bible Class Quarterly... vv.cicsurnerrans % 12mo., pp. 159. Price; {50 cents, postpaid, 
s+ Advanced QUANtErTY. «conc inure, non nesan 2 (A book of methods. 

5 Intermediate QUAREHY «=. uomnmnosisn.. 2 | Doctrines of Our Faith. *E.|C. Pargan,’D. D. | 
§ Junior Qualterly ..........ooicianaven aaa 2 ~ Introduction by Geé. W. Truett, ).. Ds; Cloth, 

Lesson Leaf ......:.-:-. : 1 . 12mo., pP., 234. Price, 50: cent: 
$ Primary Leaf....... nea ————— 1 An Expérience of Grace. Three Notable Ilustra< 

2. Child's Gem -oewins onan. vu.nne a 6 tions: J. M_ Frost, D. D. | Cloth, 12md.; pp. 
$ Kind Words (Weekly). A 13 _112, Price? prepaid: cloth, 40 cents; paper, 

) Youth's Kind ‘Words (semi- monthly). 6 . 25 cents, . 
Baptist Boys and Girls Uarges- “page weekly) 8 
Bible Lesson Pictures. --... i | Other Supplies 

g Bictwe Lesson Cards... ..osidicannmssanan 212 
$ B.Y U. Quarterly (Tor young ‘people’ s Topic Card, 75 cents per hundrefl, 

A meetings) in orders of 10, each.-.-. 6 | How to Organize—with Constitution and By-Laws. 
5 Junior B, Y. PAU; Quarterly, in orders of 10 ' “Price, 10 cents per dozen, 
£ or mote copes, each. ooimmaelanan 5 See 3  ¥. P.U. Quasterlies’sn Liat bye, 3 

5 BAPTIST ‘SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD § ; 

4 J. M. FROST, Secretary 517 NASHVILLE, TENN, Lie 
€ 
LB Le DD eB ey BB LP Bt ~e 
  

    

    

FOUND AT LAST. .. 
A Cheap, harmless, leasant and ABSOLUTE cute for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

ROSE DRUG CO, Blridinghavh, Als. + 

"HOME CANNING OUTFITS 
Handsomest Line in America. ‘Canners for family or market, We want farmers 
everywhere to buy sample and take agency. 1 you mean business, rite 

THARP. HDWE. & MFG.’ €0., ‘Elkin, N. C. 
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en Crops 
Do thle in Value 

“To double crops and money returns from 
your land, you must make the ‘soil fertile by 
usin ilizer freely. Don’t cripple your 

“effort by attempting to cultivate too much 
land. F een acres well cultivated will yield 
more money, More crops and better cro 
than the avérage 30 acre farm in the Sou 
The impa fants ement is fertilizer. Give the 
crops necessary plant food if you hope 
to make farming pay; and you must use fertil- 
izer ily will supply the correct proportions 
of potash, » [phos 
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horic acid, nitrogen, efc. 

| GOU! DING’S 
Fertilizers 

are man factured expressly for Southern soils. 
Chemical analysis of the ‘several varieties of | 
soil have shown exactly what fertilizers are 
required and om formulast s Fertilizers are 
compounded from formulas that 
fill he s¢ needs 

You can dotible your crops, 
“double” your money and make 
your fatm work far easier by 

3 using Goulding’s Fertilizers, Mo: [DC 
\Y  Overs50 ary experience | (CPS NO 

i ufacture has made LF 
: oulding's = standard fertl- | [ny 

izers for cotton and corn. 0 

. Sold by your local merchant, ¢ 

"THE J NG FERTILIZER ca, 
WwW ht. K + Poswon, femmes, Fu 

= J | : 

     

   

       

    

3 GOULDING'S 

    

  
  

  

FERTIL IZERS | 

  

1 
  

We make them, engraved = printed. The latest and most 
Wedding fashionable styles. + Hest material. Lowest prices. 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

_ held in Greenville”, 

  2007 3d Ave., Birmingham,   
4 Send for samples. | ROB ERTS PR NTING €O., Ta Invitations Mention this paper, 
      

  

  

   

    

   

  

   
   
   

   
   

    

        

  

          

  

      

MR. FARMER, DO You WAN 

TO BE/'PROSPEROUS THIS NEW YEAR? 

Of course’ you ‘do. Like ‘every | other modern and up-to-date 
farmer, you will seek the best ways and means of obtaining. 

* that prosperity which should be yours. . | |= 
       

       

  

       

       

  

        

  

      

    
          

      

  

       

          
     

  

          

         

        

    

   BEST GUARANTEE. : EB ~ 

The best guarantee of a sugoesaful crop is a liberal use of fer- 
 tilizer. You cannot afford to leave out fertilizer in cultivating a 

, crop.” The number of farmers who have saved a dollar's ex- 
"- pense and lost ten dollars in the crop is legion; and, strange to 

say, many of them begin to.economize in the very article that 
they should increase in use—FERTILIZER. Economy in fertil- 

‘izer is the last ‘proposition that the farmer should entertain. 

BEST FERTILIZERS ON EARTH 

Are manufactured by the Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. of 
Florence, Ala~~makes two bales of cotton, two ears of corn, two 

hy heads of wheat grow where only one grew before. 

‘soLp ON MERIT. ; 

~All the goods we maulacture are sold on MERIT, for we are 
anxious to give our customers the best, so as to increase the 
profits on their crops and cause them to stay with ‘us for all 

| their needs. The best is none itoo good for our customers. 
HEE For any information you may Sesite, please address 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
ks FLORENCE, ALA; 

        
       

Cyrus O'Neal, we 

_ that section of the state. 

  BROTHER CRUMP TON'S TRIP 
k ip dad 

1 nod ah hour in pass with Bro. 

Blackwelder at Greenville, He was 
full of the great meetings | being held 

by Evangelist Ray. 4 

“The most effectiv 

   

  

         
    

  

meeting | ever 

as the way he 

described the meetin ‘there. At Boll- 

ing a! church was | ofganized and a 

       
        

   

   
   
    

   

‘young preacher ordained. 

The town of Chapman is now being 

stirred as never before, and the church 

will be reorganized. | A remarkable 

thing abbut this meeting {s that the 
owners of the great mills order the 

mills and stores and eyerything closed 

_ down each day for ah hour, sg that 
every body. may go to the meeting. The 
owners are not Baptists,’ but they see 

the valug | of such méetings on: their. 

labor, 

tians ought to | rejoiced. 
The condition of thé ‘working people 

fs upon the hearts of ithinking people. 
It is largely on a¢count. of their con- 

dition that the prohibition movement 

came and Is Bw veeping on. “Save the 

poor” ig! the cry. When the corpora- 
tions learn that religion is the great- 
est thing in the worldifor the laboring 

people It will be far; easier to main- 

tain worship at all! manufacturing 

towns. i | 

In passing Georglana 1 caught a. J 

glimpse of the magiificent building 
Pastor Spinks an his people are 
struggling to build: It is in decidedly 

i 

- the very best spot In | ithe town, on an: : 

eminence at the’ head of the principal 
street, 7a 

At Andalusia, ‘the | county seat of 

Covington county, | Pastor Hakood and 
right-hand man, 

took me over their great building. The 
Sunday school room {s| about com: 
pleted. and they hold service there. 

May 1st/ is the time fixed for the 
grand opening, It isin the very heart 

of the town where ft will be easily 

- accessible to every part) for years to 

come, 

The state dorivention. which is to 

meet there in July, is all the talk of 
I want our 

north Alabama people to)come to An- 

dalusia. For years I have been telling 

© them of this country andl its coming 

glory; | but they | have invariably 

shrugged their shoulders and sald 
“Chills.” I want them ito look into 

the faces of as healthy people next 

July as they ever saw in the moun- 

tains. Brother Hagood| took mie in 
his buggy and showed me thie marvel- 
ous grdwth of the town and the glo- 
rious farming districts stirrounding it. 

I thought Birmingham men could 

tell the most fabulous stories of in- 

creased values of any people 1 had 

ever heard. Cyrus O'Neal can lay 

them all in the shade, There are 

droves of others who can tell things. - 

just as marvelous as he. 
1 soent a Sunday at Florala. 

another ‘eye-opener, Uncle Jimmie 

Hewes, the Mather of the town, can 

tell things Just. as wonderful as can 
Cy O'Neal. He citme here forty years 
ago. He might hava been “monarch 

of all he surveyed.” He. got a snug 

slice of government lands’ “while they 

were going, and the thriving little 

A } Ne 

The world is waking up on 
many lines and the ‘hearts of Chia. 

It 1s8/. 

will eat Fim that is good, 
have their preferences, as th 
do. They all like A 

        

and it is 
Seven flavor 

" Raspberry, 
- Strawberry, : 
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FREE mais, 
We wish Cotton Growers generally to tosh tn dial 

own fields, the Genuine King Cotipn with 
| Seed direct from the originatan’ ‘Hence 
this offer, 8 oun postal for tt maholam, 

Personal. hm i. in 1 Ia. 
  

‘he United States to know 

IAF W. Main. 

    "GAN CANCER BE CURED? 
We want every man and rf - 

at we 

sre doing. We are curing Cancers, 
Cfumors and Chronic Sores ne the } 

‘use of the knife or X-ray and:are 
dorsed by the senate and logistat 
of Virginia. li | 

We Guarantee our Outen. 

Physicians Treated Fres. I, 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

Hi Richmifnd ht] 
  

[Send Your Daughter to a Baptist Coli 

Tennessee Colleg? 
MURFREESBORO TEN 

Healthful climate Thorough work: 
Home cooking-—Religious influencs 
Music —~ Art —Elocution. Everythidg 

new Reasonable rates. Write (& 

GEO. J. BURNETT 
| 

J. HENRY BURNS TT! 
| FUR Ta - 
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FREE TOUR TO EUROPE ie Lay 
a ticket to Europe absolutely free of we 
Edwin Jones, 462 Putnam ave. yBrokiyn, 4. Y. 
at nnce. oF 

  
    Apply 

  

li NOTICE. it 
‘To the Readers of This Paper: 
You can use your spare time to do 

good and make money. No eapital re- 
quired; Write at once to BE. W. 
VACHER, 1816 Napoleon Avenue, New 

‘Orleans, La. 4 
  

Eupora, Miss. Aug; 1, 1908. 
Tounehto. Valley Fertilizer Co., 

Florence, Ala, 3%, 
Gentlemen: id 

I have used your King Coton Grow- 
er along with other high-grgde fertil- 
izers this year, and have na hesitancy   in saying that it has given me entire 
satisfaction. It is a high grade goods | 
In every respect, besides keing put up 
in bags made out of our gotton. 

I think that our people ought to 
patronize those who not pnly give us 
good, honest goods, but sre trying to 
create a greatef demandsfor our cot- 
ton. Yours truly, 

(Signed) H G: COOPER, 
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i THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

city of fourteen thousand inhabitants 
| is mostly on the land he once owned 

' He took me today through the hand: 

| some, commodious Hotel Geronimo, he 
has just completed. It has all the 

: | most modern conveniences found in 

  

known Specis 
worth of v5 famous Special Heart I 

$4 treatments for Enlarged; a trial, 
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EN A from evaporators: = ik 

\ ‘Southern $52 io, | 

i _ ‘Florala and Railey. 

. to do things. 

  
  

  

Apola, Miss, 
t state | 

the hotels of ourg large cities. Then 

we went to the great Chautauqua build- 

ing on the border of Lake Jackson. a 

‘beautiful sheet of fresh water cover 

ing twenty-two hundred acres, With 

enthusiasm he ‘told about the great 

assembly they hoped to have there in 

March. ‘Fronting the lake, nearby, is 
another fine, up-to-didte hotel. 

At all these places I hear the most 

| ‘encouraging reports about prohibition 

Only one man has been locked in the 

calaboose ‘in Florala since Christmas 

for drunkenness. The Baptists are a 

numerous people here. Pastor Railey 

showed me the plans for a fine $20,000 
building they are thinking of erecting. 

Our people in this section are fast be- 
coming rich and they are recognizing 

God's claim upon their wealth. Better 

houses are being built and the preach: 
ers are being better paid. Very soon 

a church will never think of driving 8 

‘bargain with a preacher, They are be 

ginning to discover that the preacher 

is worth more to the community thab 
any man in it. His value can not be 
estimated by ‘dollars and cents 

I have met three 

trip—Blackwelder, 

pastors on this 

Hagood and: Ral- 

ley. Each one of them is laying him- 
self out for the region about him. They 

are putting in the work themselves 
and are planning every day how new 

forces may be brought in and made to 

“do service for their section. That is 
as. it should be. Wherever pastors of 

important’ churclies care nothing for 

the section about shem the cause is 

languishing. 

The need of mission work ‘in all 
this new country is apparent to the 

most casual observer. To every call; 

from any part of the state, the secre- 

tary must sadly shake his head. Will 

the churches, by! liberal collections. in 

February, relieve us of the burden of! 

debt and let us heed the calls made 

upon us? : 

. 1 should have said sooner: 

with each other. Keep your eye on 

They are going 

W. B. C. 
  

“THE WAY OF LIFE.” 
Tired? What if thou art? 

Didst think to go through life 

So full of woe and strife, 

With dangers thick and rife, 

" And never bear:a part? 

Weary? * Thou must be so! 

Life is not a bed of flowers, 

_ All sunshine bright—no showers— 

A day of sunny hours 

That quickly come and go. 

Discouraged? Thy futile plans 

Must fail, unless the Master will. 

Success thy life ghall fill— 
All good to thee--no ill: 

! Thy fate is in His hands. 

Weary, discouraged, worn, 

There's One, thou fainting soul, 
Who's sald “I'll make thee whole.” 
Let Him have full control 

Who hath all sorrows borne. 

: -~Aannie White Lisenby. 
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The lady: readers of this paper are invited to send 
In the!r names and addresses, and ‘we wiil send them 

eur Catalogue for Spring of 1908. It will be -lssupd 
aheut the 15th of March to the 1st of April. This will 
be tha first Catalogue we have Issued | since Anjo. 

| Since that time we have grown into the Greatest : 

|. partment Stere South. of the Ohio River, and sre to 
‘day deing a velume of business equal wo or greater : 

. than any other store in the entire South. 

LY 

  

JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLINGAY, 

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, SILKS, | 
@o0DE, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S FUR. 

NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ cLoTHING. 

| Write today. 

DREBS 

  

Cut this out and mail 

Please sod catalogue 

  

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & 
| Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

Pastor! 

Ralley and his people are much in love! 

  

    OUR FACTORY DIRECT 
places in your home .a high efaile organ that 
would cost you half as much again | if bought at 

serail gives you the full benefit of discounts usually pa the agent 
or local piano house. And besides you get the 

GUARANTEE. OF SEALS | = | 
““The Oldest Music House in Alabama” ¥ 1% | 

J £ 

DON'T confuse this with the ardinary mail order offer to sell cheap. 
The organs we offer are not chéap and we guarantee them 
for a lifetime. - If you want an organ that will please you always, 

and not only for the first few months while it ‘s new, write us for 
catalogue of our WORLD'S BEST ORGANS—+T BLING WHY 
you should buy from us. 

Seals Piano and Organ Company 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

ROBT. L. SEALS, Pres. es J.B. CHAMBERLAIN, v.-P. ; 
DEPT. B. “Oldest Music House in Alabama.'’ 

WAREHOUSE AND SALESROOMS : BIRMINGHAM ‘AND MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
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        “ MoRTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
~~ NOTICE. (ade: 

‘Defanit having been made in the 

- mortgage executed to Bertram Jacobs 
on the 6th day of August, 1907, by H 

Pool and wife, Henrietta T. M. Pool, 
- which mortgage is recorded in the of:   

- page 83, of the records of mortgages 
therein, and which said mortgage, to: 

EI gether with all ‘the indebtedness se: 

{cured thereby, was on October the 7th, 
1908, duly transferred and assigned ta. 

the “Equitable Realty’ Company,” and 
. the undersigned “Equitable Realty 
Company,” as transferee and assigne 
of said mortgage and debt, will sell 

tinder the power ‘in said ‘mortgage on 
Monday, the 1st day of March, 1909, 

} "in front of the court house door in the 

free - “ity of Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
‘Alabama, during the legal hours of 

e ‘at public, outery to the highest 

ae for cash, the following de: 
bed real estate, to-wit: 
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E
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= ording’ to the survey in Glen Iris, as 
Pthe same is ‘recorded In Map - Book 

" Four (4), page One Hundred and Two 
(102), in the office of the Probate 

    

‘the said lot fronting Fifty (50) feet on 
the West side of Saint Charles street 

apd extending back between parallel 
_ = Mnés, in a westerly direction one hun: 

dred and fifty-two (152) feet to an al: 
2 Jey on the rear, and is in the northwest" 
‘quarter (N. W. 1:4) of the northwest 

| quarter (N. W. 14) of Section twelve 
(See. 12), Township Eighteen 

- Range three west (3 W), together with 
ni a improvements théreon. 

    
      

     
   

    

  

   

    

  

    

   

  

    

     

      

   

          

   

     
   

: pase of applying the proceeds of said 
sale on the indebtedness secured by 

: f a reasonable attorney's fee 
; for. foreclosing said mortgage. =’ 

; . EQUITABLE REALTY co., | 
: Assignee and Transferee of Said Mort. 

vo By YW, , HILL, President. 
  

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. | 
ge The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun: 

§ ~~ ty. In'Chancery. Circuit Court of 
i + Jefferson County. 

Alles E. Hilton vs. E. A. Hilton. . | 
» In this cause it being made to ap- 
‘pear to the Judge of this court, in 
term time, by affidayit of James M. 
Russell, agent of complainant, that the. 

«defendant, E. A. Hilton, is a non-resj- 

‘dent of the State of Alabama and re- 
_ Bides in Atlanta, Georgzia, and further, 

‘that in the belief of sald affiant, the 
. defendant is over the age of 21 years, 
©» ft is therefore ordered that publica- 

tion be made in the od bama Baptist, 
a newspaper published in the city of 
“Birmingham, Alabama, once a week 
“for four consecutive w rdeks, requiring 

him, the said E. A, Hilton, to answer 
- ‘or demur .to the bill of complaint in 

~~ this cause by the 28th day of February, 
. 1909, or ‘after thirty. days therefrom a 

. decree pro confesso may be taken 

against him. 
/ This 21st day of January, 1909. 

hy (Signed) A. A. COLEMAN, |° 

{Judge Tenth Judicial ircult of Ala- 

| | bama. 
Now, therefore, pursu ant to said or- 

der, this publication is 
said E. A. Hilton is required to answer: 

or demur to the bill of complaint in 

‘this cause by the 28th [day of Febru- 
ary, 1909, ‘or after i y' days there- 

if from 4 decree pro id esso may. be 

Fr taken against him. 
This 21st day of Jan ary, 1909, 
ia ‘WALTER K. "ADORY, | 

* Clerk apd Register. 
frag 

   

payment of the debt secured by a 

" fice of the Probate Judge of Jefferson . 
~ county, Alabama, ‘in volume 481, on \ 

R Lot number five (5), in Block “A.” " o 

Judge of Jefferson county, Alabama, 

as), 

* Said sale will be made for the pur 

; said mortgage, together with the cost, - 

ade, ‘and the : | 
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‘A GOOD WOMAN GONE. 

  

On the morning of the 14th inst. the 
death angel came into the happy home 

of Mr. R. Meadows, Lowndesboro, 
Ala, and with cruel hand tore from 
the fond embrace of a loyal, faithful, 
loving husband and six children, two 
daughters and four sons, the wife and 
mother. 

Sister Meadows was hore and reared 

at Lowndesboro, where she was living 
at the time of her death. 

She joined the Baptist church at 

Lowndesboro when it was organized 

and constituted. 2 { 

| ersiin’ Lowndes county, 

She was devoted to her ‘ebureh, loyal | 

to its doctrine and precepts. 

Sister Meadows was a. favorite with 

‘all her acquaintance Kindness to 

one and all was tha prevailing ele- 

‘ment in her ‘character. : 

She ‘was untiring and antseltish | in 
her devotion to her much honored f m- 

—
 

    ly. 

~ Mr. wit Meadows, the oldest. 
son, a gra uate of the Howard, is at. 

present prominently connected hig 

one of Mississippils leading schoo 

The other boys are scucessful farm- 

Mrs. Dr. Hay- 

goad, of. } Lowhdegboro, is a graduate 
| 
. + 

'  pecting to dedicate the gaurch | on ithe Il 

and ex-teacher: of the Judson. | 

Miss Hioise, the ‘baby, is no 
promising student of the Judson 

Sister! Meadows has opstalu) 
lived in vain. he 

To the sorrowing. let us speak al 

word. Weep not as those who have 
ng hope; your loss if h gain. 

‘Trust her Jaton emutate Her ex- 
amples and in God's good time meet | 

  
ly! not 

  

  your loved one in the home a above, 
wep, COFIELD, stor. 
  

On January Tth | the Ist payment | 

of over $1,200 wals- male on our | 

_ church debt. 

~ debtedness and leaves fhe splendid | 

"and beautiful building free from en- 
dumbrance, whereof we are, glad, 

thank God and take: courage, The 

total amount paid since, the chureh || 

| Was ‘completed is somthing aver | 

$33,110. We believe that no. other | 

membership of ity size fn the South | 

has built go splendidly fo, the worship | 

of ‘God as has this one. 9 We are; ex- | 

            

first Sunday in March and g0 from it | 

into a meeting of iy days or more, in || 

which we shall have the, help of Rev. 

J... Wicker.—J.. L. Rosier, Selma 
— { 

President G. B, Horrl lof Newton | 

Theological Seminary, vapently sald: 

“Religious journalism is ‘the life-blood | 
of a denomination and’ conveys the 

best thought to distant; points. The 
Christian Index and Baptist a id Re- 
flector comment approvingly, a a eon- 
fess that lifeblood eirétijates all | too 

"| feebly in their states. It cireplates 
‘too feebly in all| the Gontherh ion, 
leven in Virginia, TA fmsclence tor) 
the the denominational: paper nd its 

_ mission is what is needed. Giye that, 

“the circulation will improvd Rll 

gious Herald. | 0 Pd 
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Millions Use “Good Luck”! | 

‘Baking Powder | 
  

  

CONTENTS 
iC 27,960 Les) 

ING powWpES 

FOR BOWEN GROCERY CO., JACKSONVILLE 
Manfd B 

ii Sold Carload GOOD LUCK” BAKING POWDER, 
  

  hr     

- [The above ‘is the kind of evideneé 

that leaves no room for doubt that 

“Good Luck” Baking Powder is the 13- 
vorite leavening powder with the 

housekeepers of this land. Burtigh 
mere, it shows that jobbers and re- 
tailers like to handle “Good Luck” be- 
cause it sells on its own merit, sells 
rapidly and repeats with the same cu 
tomers year after year. | 

~~ |The big wholesale grocery house, |   
  

  
    fj 
  

  

                    

THE SOUTHERN ‘MFG. Co. RICHMOND VA. 

  

  

      
                                          

  

  

  

  

  oc Fo Fn 

The Bowen Grocery Company, buys 
and receives ‘Good Luck” in carload 
lots. [It is no mnusual gigth to see 
them unloading 4 car of “Good Luck.” 

The car shown | above contained 

27950 ‘pounds of #Good Luck,” and has 
just been bought and received by The 
Bowen Grocery Company, 

Wherever * apd Luck”! is used will 

be found wholesome and tempting bis- 

cuit, cake, mumns, | | watfles and Old} 

{ 

  

Se 
Virginia batter-bread thi i coax the. ap 
petite to surprising proportions. ; 

“Good Luck” is carefuily compound 
ed’ of the purest ingredients and ig 
packed exclusively in tk tin foil news 
board can that excludeg Jiir and moist: 
ure and perfectly presesves the leavr 
ening strength. if 

It has stood the test. of chemical in. 
vestigation and is gudjanteed |under 
the Food and Drugs Act? June 30, 1906, 

Serial No. 13,026. Bi fis 
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This liquigated the in-| | | 
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are usually } 
in good condition, 
‘Stock & Poultry N 

poultry, at a very's 
Read this letter fi 

all cost. 

J Plymouth Rocks, He writes: 
i" | “For the past ten (10) ye 
Stock & Poultry Medicine. We 
tensively advertised poultry foods an 
results from Black-Draught Stock & 
other preparation. 

7 of 1st dm at the Gri 
Show at Nashville. Tenn     

“We have been ¢ 
te. the collusion tha 

Black-Draught, 
ul 

dite Successful In treating birds affected with liver trotik 
ost of the diseases that affect poultry are caused largel 

Stock & Poultry Medicine cannot be excelled for that,” 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Ithy Poul 
uctive, and therefore profitable, 

and keep them healthy, we recommend Black-Draught 
edicine, Its regular use 

To put your chickens 

will ward off diseases common ° 

: fem Mr. Baker, manager of the Clover Bloom Poultry Yards, and paccessful breeder of high class, line bred, Barred 
Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 11, 190%. 

3, we have been using Black-Draught; 
re used it along with the most ex- 

owders and we have gotten better 
oultry Medicine than from any 

» 

e. ‘We have about come § 
x by liver trouble, and 
Le 

  

  

  

  

      
        
        

(AAT 

AN: dam 
Earliest Flat Earliest Header. Cobtare A Dige 

Fine, Medium Size. 
| Bxcellent Shipper. 

Delicious for Table. 

Ini than E. Jere # . Jersey. : 1 
Adull size larger. yielder and a good 
A: ey Maker, shipper. 

~Z%. CABBAGE PLANTS 
CAEN FINA FF 

MONEY MAKERS 
) THESE ARE THE KIND THAT MADE SOUTH 
CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GROWING 
  yp 

ed no introduction, 

IN MEMORIAM, = * 
Lo ——— 3 en | lic] 

"Died on the 13th day of Dacember, 
1908, at her home in Kast Lake, Mrs.’ 

Stella C. Huey, nee Woods, wife of 
Rew. J. M. Huey. She was born on the 
20th day of November, 1854, and dfed 
when she was. 55 years of age. She 

joined the Ruhama Baptist church at 
16 years of age, having been a mem- 
ber for 39 years. | She was sick only 
about one week. Having been i the 
home of her and hier husband for two 

years, I want {to Say a few words in 
.memory of my friend and sister 
whom we learned to love on (account 
of her many noble traits of character: 
the most prominent of these being her 

unselfish devotion to her family and 

friends and loved ones, her uniform 

kindness to all who came in contact’ 
with her. During these years I never 

-, | knew her to speak an unkind word to 
{anyone nor do an’ unkind act. The 
family, friends and dometics all shar. — 
ing her parental, loving, tender care. 

She was| not willing to give pain or 
entail hardships on any living thing:>’ 

In thig regard I have never known her 

\equal. She never seemed. to considera 

hag own comfort or ease while otherdl 

.-needsd her care. Her noble, unselfs 

ish lifehwas ‘most beautifully brought 
out” in hei devotion to her husband, 
little Hardy, “her baby,” and Tommie. 

‘She came into the home after the 
death of the first Mrs. Huey when 

Tommie was the baby, Soon after 
this little Hardy's mother died leaving 
him to her care and soon. ofhers of 
the loved ones ’til] the home had been 

swept | of three lovely daughters. and 

Robert, one of thd most promising of 
all the young men of the county, leave 
ing three grandchildren apd two sons, | 

Dr. Huey and Tommie. The eldest of 

the grandchildren were taken by 
others, ldaving the baby with her. To 
caring for these three after the others 
were gone, her life was chiefly given, . 

and in Her death they -are the great- 

+ est loosdrg and sufferers, but ft is 
. sweet toithink of a life like hers and 

to have come in contact with a life” 

which demonstrated so fully the spirit 

of Him whagse chief concern was to 

give persons comfort, and unselfish 

© service tp others. Wie shall; not see 

‘Ler again in this life, nor many like 
her, but she will never die, her loving, 
tender, unselfish, patient, uncomplain- & 

ing life will always live to inspire and 
belp those who come in contact with ® 

her influence” in the years to come, : 

and I am sure that her waiting over 
the river will ‘make it sweet to go » 

bY ¥ 

i : i i iY REFUNDE » ith order NT, safe delivery, and satisfaction or your MONEY REF UNDED. Send money w . 
: Fyauites FUL CON, Love to pay return charges on the money, thus adding to the cout of Jour ants, 

: 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 to 8,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; 9,000 to 20,000 at $1.00 per 1,000. Special 
smpt Attention given all orders and inquiries. C. M. GIBSON, Box 44, Young's island, S.C. 

and join her after a while when the 

Master who took her calls them to 
join her. : . ~ 

pe plants will 
es F. 0. 8. Your ; 
nh larger quantities. ; 
trated catalog 

  
ree on application. 
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Sunde? 

and eacher called to: serves tha 
members 

churcl; for the following dar. 
was £: religious awakenif 
from (4his' revival ‘that will’ reach 
thro ears to come, & 1 the good 
will ni be known until thé»great Book 
open visitors and ence Araging the 

a south.) 

Thipn 
% resulting 

is opened ‘on the last day. 

It is not out of place here to thank 

(tod for| our good friends and broth- 

ers, McGowan and Foshee, and, théir 
wives. .(The owners of the big saw 

mill at this place, which will compare 

with the largest saw mills in the 

While they are not Baptists, 

they gave every . encouragement to 

ithe meeting in a hundred ways, clos- 

‘ing down the great saw mill during 

‘the. whole week for the 11 o'clock ser- 

‘vice. throwing their good homes wide 

working men to attend the meeting. 

With such good folks directing the 
affairs of a town, half the battle is 

fought in having a great-.revival. 

Some of the oldest inhabitants said 

this was the greatest revival Chao- 
man had ever known, in every particu- 3 

lar. Brother Ray was assisted in the 
thusic by Mr. McPafker. May God's 

benediction rest on-this great meeting 
and may He continue to use this good 
preacher in leading thousarids out of 

sin and sorrow, pointing them to the 

“wicket gate’! that opens to His glory. 

A TRAVELER 

On that blissful shore 
" Where rests no shadow, 

Falls no stain; 

Where those who meet 
Shall] part no more, 

And those who parted 

Shall ‘meet again, 

Early Cabbage. Plantg for sale by N. 
H. Blitch Co., Meggetts, 8. C. “Our 

plants are sprayed Wefore shipped, tq 
Zl all lice and worms.” 

on, page 14. | Don't forget it. 
Ente BE iE 

H | 4 | 
| 

8S O.Y. RAY. 

See our ad vh  



     
     
     
    

    

  

   

  

   
    

     
        

       

      

   

      

   
    

  

   
     
   
   

              

   
   

  

   

    

   
    

    

  

   

    

   

  

     
    
   

  

   

  

_. on One of ' your 

  

hee send a teacher to open & regular college, 

Birmingham, 

* ‘Quiet, refined .and homelike. 

| '§ EYESIGHT 

  

  

DrMILES 14 
ANTI -PAIN PiLLS 

FOR HEADACHE 
And Other Pains | 

f
i
 

)     
    

of These Little Tablets 
AND THE PAIN Is Gow     

  

" Enfirely Well of Exzoma-Tetrne did the Work 
“J had eczema my chest for seven 

Joa and it pokey Ike. a plece of rusty 
3 the torture was almost unbearable. 

the Tetterine if it did not cure me. 1 used 
Jess than three boxes and am gntirely wel.” 

Clem Kipard, Ruffin, 8. 

Tetterine “cures Eezema,. Tetter, Vl 
Worm, Ground ~Itch, Imfant’s Sore Head; 
imples, Bolls, Rough Sealy iches on 

i , ‘Old Itching Sores ndruff, Can- 
kered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chil 

and every form of Skin Disease. Tette 
H0c ; Tetterine Soap 25c. . Your dry 
‘or by mall from the iaputactarer, T 

ine Cow Savannah, 

   

   

    

  

    

  

      ] | one Eporh ag 
hyd Uke EigHbOtho 'evecial class for ¢ 

Extension Schools, | 

  

* When “doing” ‘Washington stop at 

Cole’s Family ‘Hotel, three squares 
from Capitol and Library; jentral to 

"all public buildings. 
Furnished rooms, 76¢ and: $s. 00 Cafe 

“and dining room attached. -No.liquors. 
Refer- 

ence, Rev. Donald C. MacLeod, First 

. Presbyterian church, this city. 
Write tor particulars, special rates 

and free ride coupon from station to 

my house. : 
“COLE'S,” 201 C8t, NW, 

Washington, D, | o ME 

P. 8.—A good place to stop during 

inauguration. 
  

aneneneRERERORER IRONS 

§ TROUBLES FAMILAR 
TO! 

| Optician’ RUTH 
. If you do not see well, the eyes 
‘ache, there's=a reason far it. 

* And that reason we can pver- 
‘come ‘with: proper glasses. | | Bee 

us today. 

In our workshop-—open to vis- 

ftors—we grind and | polish 

, lenses to order, which, means 
“quick delivery of all spectacle 

orders. 

  

lesmen offered fo pay for . 

like division. 

own MEETINGS. 

  

i 

| believe that we should hold union 

meetings. There are great religious 

reasons which invest this statement. 

I am not versed in all the creeds re- 

lating to the different churches, and 
I do not desire to use argumentative - 
subtleties and intricate language, but 

I must aay that I am desirous. that the 

gospel of Christ be preached to all, 

and I think the great doctrine of Chris. 
tian holiness would be more fortified 
if, we could meet in unison—that 1s, 
hold union meetings. Did Christ. stay 

all to Himself? Emphatically no. He, 

came from | heights of nrajesty to save 

us all, 

save all. There's a gap as wide as 

the sea lies between the different de- 
nominations. It should be bridged 

over, There's nothing so contagious 

as a great example, Let us, there- 

fore, get together and endeavor to 

hold these meetings. Look at the 
doubting souls that could be comforted 

just to grasp each other's hand, and 
diffuse our love and charity on each 
other, not caring what creed they be, 

so. it be for Christ, If we would do 

this, there would be comparatively lit- 
tle room left for probing others’ views 

and becoming s0 narrow minded. Tet 

us by ‘all means trust to the best in- 

stinets of our nature, .and try and be- 
come endowed with that charm of a 

Christian nature, a broad mind, that 
‘has the power to irresistibly attract, | 
for the infinite grace revealed in the 
ihearbation should be revealed also 

Christian conduct. Just think of 

e magnitude of the claim we have 

on each other. Christ is our Saviour, 

our brother, qur friend, who though 

He was rich, became poor, that we 
might be saved. Let the longing | of 

our souls echo within us to try this 

experiment, to meet with each other, 
and praise and extol His holy name, 

and fill the hearts of Christendom with 
overflowing of His divine love. 

  
| When we reach that beautiful shore, | 

clothed in the robe of righteousness 

and beauty, there where all God's be- 

loved will meet, oh, what a meeting 

that will be. The [jeweled gifts of 

grace will be ours if we are true. Then 

- why not be caught in the glorfous and 

mighty current of infinite, love: while | 

here on earth and be swept into a 

boundless charity and ‘cement for each 

other a tie that binds our hearts in | 

“For is not God Fa- | 
Inasmuch as each one of | 

Christian faith? 

ther of all? 

us is not a mere span of natural exist 
ence, 

Ings. 

is manifested to us. Let us’ meet and 

manifest our love for Him. 

incarnation He teaches us to walk in 

-His steps, and to be meek and lowly | 

Christ does not: and learn of Him, 

Think you there be divi- 
gion in heaven? 

to meet and talk of Him, 
place Himself betwéen the human soul 
and God, and God is in Christ. 

‘sweet belis jangled out of tune. ‘Let 
us help put it into proper tune, and 

help deliver the people from gross er- | 

rors and lead us all to a nobler right- | 

not Just to save one, but to- 

but an immortality who came | 

from God and goes back to Him. Let | 

us have by all means these union meet- | 
Let us sound the jubilee, for the | 

Lord Omnipotent reigneth. His love | 

In His 

Christ would‘have us | 

Did He not | 

The | 

whole mass of denominations are like 

   

  

   

    

   
    
      
   

"Four Bales of Cotton 

| Instead of Two 
| To double the yield of cotton, corn, 

MN ~ 

“ &) BN ) 

fo 

gi vi     obtained ' from even a small tract 
cultivation and rotation of crops. 

bn] Jertilize) ha suits Jour 8 
ertilizer wonit do, you must u 

that your soil péds—you must supply it in the proportion 

“" BIGBEE'S 

pe Bw: fertilization 

    

  

of 

  

        

    
      
         

      

    
         

            

are the standard 
cropsipeculiay to Southern soils. 

  before by use of Bighee’ s Fertilizers, 
| plain truth that 
! "crops and bytheir! use farmers have been able to a 

right proportipn of potash, nitrogen, phosphoric act 

other pla ant toad required by their land. | 

        

    

   
     

  

   

    

ing cotton and corn. Sold by your local mercha 

; BIGBEE FERTILIZER COMPANY, : 
Montgomery, ALA, 

soil and crops—haphazard busy 
fertilizers rich in the very phi at 

Bigbee’ A Fertilizers are especially adapted to grow 

jobacco—any ctop._the i 

: nly to learn what amazing res 
Southern fame; had ony freely fertilizing, proper 

High Grade Fertilizers | 
fertilizers ‘for cotton, tobacco, corn and. other* | 

All over this state worn-out lapfls have | 
—maie ffertile—and are yielding bigger crops than ever | 

eee and the iis is found in the 

they are made especially for. Southern soll and 

  
eans 

  

your 

   

oF 

  

  

you want Ear   > 

8 Caroli 
grown 
Charld 
ready 

more 
and Bept ready now, 

in the interior, "They ¢an be 87% out sooner without danger from frost. ' Varieties: 

  bt shipment, and best express rates in the South, Prices: $1.50 per single thousan 
$1.25 per thousand; 10,000 and upwards at $1, 0 per thousand, Other Plants Sup! 

Special Rates gn Large Lots of Plants, 

ally cabbages. Write to us, | 

N. # BLITCH COMPANY, 
| 

We will bei pleased t9 pie resuits of these experiments, 

BOX 1,     

  

    

y Cabbage and plenty of them too? 
1¥ ko, buy your plants from us, They are raised from the best send, and grown on taken islands a South 

ia, which on account of being surrounded by salt water, raise plants that are earlier and hardier than those 

bton or. large Wakefiéld, Henderson's Succession and Flat Dutch. All plants carefuly counted and pac or 

Everything F. O. B, Meggritts, 8.C.The UL 8 
Agricultural Department established 48 Experimental Station on our farm to test all kinds. Lid vegetables, espéci- 

NEBGETTS, 

  
ly Jersey Wakefi¢\d, 

up to 4 000; 5 (1 } 
dq ~L ettuce Onions 

i's 

iS. © 
        

    

    

    
   
   

    

   

  

      

       

ister Woman! 
READ MY FREE OFFER 

Wiion isto make sick ou, your 

A mother, of EF any wing alling friend a full ffty-cett ox of Balm Seught ‘has 
you 

your 
Iu ply t ree. It jis a Jo tures woman's ailments, and | raul do 4 “© 
about it~ just how! to cu youre right at home without the aid of a doctor ~= aud the 

bof 1 1e.that it wil nol Ain the Jeast interfere with your work or pode ind Balm of 
+ Wigh med A sick women well and weak women # rong, and I ean prive 
t= : to Sttued will gladly do is, for 1 have never h of anything that 

surely ture woman's allmen No internal dosing necessary=it is 
i has Bo Its credit some of the most most extraordinary cures on ero g 

wh : Place; it in the hands of every woman suffering with 
rrhes, Saintul  Petiods, Ulceration, in 

Failing of he 
of the wedkna 

5. Garian’ or ot Vtering Er —_ or 

his if «cent box of Balm of Figs 
not cost you one cent 

rg [absolutely frees, to prove to you its splindid qualle 
then A ip fro wish td a ome it ‘will gost A yenonlyatew 

a png Sh 1 do not belidve there is anvther remedy 
. Balm of Figs and 1 an willitig to prove my faith by sending a" 1 

fifty-cent boxes free, So, my reader, irrespective of your 
iltjeasnt write to mo at once—teday—and I will bond 

3 treatment’ $firaly y res by return mail, and if 
dejtire, Ea of Foul 10 SOM ONG NEAT you w rho 

mally 10s testify td the aak and lasting cures that have ted 
of Balm o he. Btw after all, the best test 

is ape sonal trial of it, aud 1 knows 4 y-cont box 
Twill convince you of its Nothing is so 
ve potuat test Ly the article To Hasit. win you his 

Balm Pe hi hiv tot Write to me today, and remember I will 
Biliot ne t béx of Baim of Figs for the asking. Address 

S, HARRIET M. RICHARDS, Box 2480 Joliet, Illinois. 
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i OMAN'S % mE 
1 Fl woman’s work 3 } look After. 

the Jo ¥ but, for &%he strange 
reasofy woman's "work ig much harder; | 
on a; ¥oman, than ag ; work -on . 

  

Jd it, to relieve hk § pais 
and &her distressful - telings, the 
resulfs female ills, bf i 

he iter: 
§ 4 ‘ed my lif & 

5 troubles’ for 9% 
gt and would nei ‘ly cramp to 

peevery month. ‘back and | 

     

  

   
    

   

     
     

  

, puld near) kill he, I tried 
ing to’ ge relie} but failed, 

i gok Cardui , I can wash | 
work with - 

  

  
  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

.is ‘our hope. 

ers of other denominations. 
good preacher of the divine gospdl of 

His charm is a personal one, 

| sent to the family, 

r spread on the minutes of the society. 
| and a copy be sent to the Alabama 

| Baptist. : 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

eousness, To meet, to encourage each 
other, to give hope to the hopeless, 
and faith and strength to those who 
think they have done with hope. Christ 

God is a God of love. 

We| are required to love one another. 

| Then let us meet and expound His 

| holy word of all, to the uplifting of 
His holy kingdom. 

4Deo not let us mock the meat we 

taed upon. We feed ‘upon the meat 

of the gospel of Christ, and do not let 

us be so selfish as | to want to keep it 
all to ourselves. Let us tell others of 
its wonderful power. Are we to take 

the optimistic philosophy of a selfish 

people, who take their religion as they 
find it? "hey do not care to clash 

with ether denominations; they hate 
and ! abjure alk other creeds but their 

Let us do our duty. How very 

— it js to evade the clear demand 
of duty. Our duty is to tell of Christ 

to all and the only way to, do this 

is to get together and taMk it over. 
God takes us into partnership with 
Himself. 

the work. Now let us do ours. I am 
la servant of His infinite bounty and 

e
d
 

He has done His part of : 

want to urge all to hold ‘union meet- | 

ings. If only all the preachers would 

do this. I feel that my pastor, Bro. 

Hartsfield, would approve of it. 

by divine appointment as well as oth- 

Christ. 

and I know he would want every soul 

benefited. He knows how to bring 

He is a 

He : 

Knows Iris work has been given him = 

  

  

Making More Money Out of 
- Cotton Crops 

is merely a question of using enough of the vight : 

.| kind of fertilizers. ~~ ; ; 

Virginia-Carolina = 
Fertilizers 

are the right he, = 
The cotton plant cannot feed on barren land.’ Study 

your soil. Find out what it lacks. Then apply. the 

necessary fertilization and the results will surprise you. 
| See what Mr. W. C. Hays of Smith Station, Ala., did. He says: 

“I planted about 30 acres of some ‘gray sandy land’ that had been in 
cultivation for over 20 years, and used 300 pounds of Virginia-Caro- 
lina Fertilizers per acre, and I expect to gather 30 bales from. 
the 30 acres.” This is why we say it is the right kind. ‘We have 
hundreds of letters like this, and even stronger, in praise of Virginia- 
Carolina Fertilizer for cotton. 

. Get a copy of the new 1909. Virginia:Carolina Paimerw' Year Book: 
from your fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales office and a copy =~}. 
will be sent you free. It contains Pictures of the Sopiol) of all the 
Southern States. 

~ Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.. 

  

        
Sales Offices ” Sales Offices 

Richmond, Va, Preity Durham, N.C. 

Norfolk, Va. | | erijizers Charleston, S.C.’ 
Columtia, 8. &. (Mreinia Carolina = Baitimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga, mic ! Columbus, Ga. 

© Savannah, Ga, f Montgomery, Ala. 
Shreveport, La. Memphis, Tenn, 
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souls to God and if all could hear such 
preachers that preach for God, do good | 

for God, then we would have more 

souls brought to the mercy seat of 

Christ. 

It adds immeasurably to the dignity 

of a people if we know we are doing 

God's will. 

to.the heavenly call. Let us all honor 

God together in a sublime manifesta-: 

tion of reunion and joy. 

_ _ MRS. JANE' L. MOSLEY. 

Insley; Ala. ’ 

Resolutions of respect adopted: by | 

| the Baptist Ladies’ Ald and Mission-| 

ary Society of Coffeeville Baptist 
church on the degth of Mrs. Emily W. 
White, born September 18, 1835; died 

December 18, 1908, 

Be it resolved 1. That we as a 80- 

¢lety take this method of expressing! 

our sorrow at the irreparable loss of 

"our sister, kifowing at the same time = 
t that our loss is her eternal gain, 

"2, Though we never meet in an- 

other society meeting, we cherish her 

memory and endeavor to emulate her 

“ [virtues and some sweet day in God's 

appointed way and time ‘we will meet" 

| again, 

3. That we hereby extend to the 

“| ‘bereaved ones our most sincere sym- 
pathy and pr ay God's richest blessings 

upon them 

That a copy of these resolutions be 

that a copy be 

MRS. CONNIE JOHNSON, 
MISS LOU WHITE, 

| . Committee. 

Lettus not be disobedient 

  

Your Husband’s Temper 
Somé. men do. get cross occasionally. Frequently it's indigestion caused 

by heavy, soggy bread. You can.not make the highest quality hread with 

f 

  

dead white flour, you Know. It's toa starchy, too deficient 
tasteless. A creamy white flour like 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
gives astonishingly satisfactory results and tastes distinctively geod. 
‘makes light, nutritious bread; 

cover for yourself in one trial, 
guarantee of quality. 

in Suten, : 

“It 
it's. easy to bake; all of which you can dis- 

Sold und¢r an absolutely “money-back” | 
Ask your grocer for it and insist upon having it. 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 
region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

Lexington Reller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. : 

i “The Blue Grass Millers” | : == 

Write for-“A Few Famous Receipts by an Old Kenthcky Cook." It's 
free. 
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$ THE Dire PAINT MiLLs 
INCORPORATED.) 

Manufacturers and Jobbers in 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
Distributors for Chicago Varnish Co. | Wood. Tints, Shingle Stains. 
No order too large for our capacity-—none too small for our best atten- 
tion. Anything in paints. 

W. §. SCOTT, President. 
121 South 20Lh Street, Birmingham, Ala. Lo! Phones 670 

ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. Baie : 
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    The Original Perfection. The Utopian | Felt | 

I (Filled With Pure. White Cotton) : (Ia One ot Twol Pasts) 
=~ 

        
Downy a 00 Durable 
Comfortable Pr Ey Sanitary. | 

The Monarch Felt 
  

o ; 
i find 4 Fad 

tia ay ! i fl oh fonts parti we i pig 8 

te np lta Made” ‘Mattress is a TY Bed, the & 
Best obtainable. Tt iis made of the highest orade materials oe 

noun, and built under the most sanitary conditions. 
    - The Felt used is manufactured i in our own Factory with 4 

the latest improved Felting Machinery. | This i insures cleanli- ! 

ness, Resiliéncy and Sanitation. We, therefore, guarantee our 

| Felt free from dirt and dust, and absolutely Sanitary. \ | 

When buying, ask for Perfection Products and See that 

| they bear the Perfection Guarantee. It i is [your Protection. 
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  Your Dealer will supply you—if not write, us. Buy the Best. |   
  

i : : MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

oT he Perfection Mattress Company i 
he BIRMINGHAM, ALA. |  


